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tHE “PEOPLE’S PAPER» 13ten pages to-day
WEATHER FORECAST TEN PAGES TO-DAY.

Over 40,000
People, Daily^Read the 
Evening Telegram, 
The People’s Paper.

DABLÏ IN A
VERYONRi

TORONTO. Noon.—Fresh to strong 
winds, shifting to S.W. agd W, rain. 

Fair and mild.Friday

ROPER'S, Noon.T-Bar. 29.50; ther.
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OFFERING AT OUR USUAL PRICES,

boxes 3-crown California
bags BEÀNS,
bags large Round PEAS.

RAISINS 200 cases Cal. Canned APRICOTS-Libby 
23/0 cases Cal. Canned PEACHES-Libby’, 
lOf) cases Evaporated MILK~Libby’s.

AND

i|ld Save

CLOVE SUCTION SALES!
between G. H. Kampfs office and Patk. 
Brennan’s Boarding House, a Gent’s 
Silver Watch, with Gold Fob. Finder 
will please return same to G. H. 
Kampf’s office and get reward. 

nov20,3i

Rubbers made 
natty appear- 

but long wear. IF VOU ARE LOOKING FOR 
Quality & Right Prices

Monumental Art Works,
Fancy GoodsSt. John’s, Nfld.

Established 1874.
STRAYED AWAY-A large
Rale Cow. Finder will be rewarded 
on leaving same with M. CONNOLLY, 
Water Street. nov20,tf

OCR SHOWROOM.
See our west window then come in and 
see our showroom, where Show Cases, 
Shelves ÿtd Counters are filled to 
overflowing with the Daintiest Little 
Ornaments in Cut Glass, - Silver; 
China, Iris, Wedgewood, Leather and 
Straw Goods, you ever saw—odd and 
dainty things that make ideal prizes 
FOR AFTERNOON AND EVENING 
ENTERTAINMENTS or as gifts for 
friends at Christmas. Everybody is 
asking have you seen Dicks’ Show
room, and all the ladies say to their 
friends : “Meet me at Dicks’ ”, there is 
such a variety of things so unique, 
and so attractive. About the oddest 
thing you ever saw is the Match 
Holder we have, almost make a grav
en Image smile—the ideal thing for aj 
Booby Prize, and then the 'beautiful: 
little Bon Bon Dishes, the Cut Glass 
Perfume Bottles, the Hair Pin Stands,1 
the Silver Photo

Heels, Silk
AUCTION.

On the premises, if not previously dis
posed of by Private Sale, on

Tuesday Next, 25th instant,
at 11 a.m,

That Desirable Freehold 
Property

situated on the corner of Cook and 
Scott Streets, by which it measures 85 
feet on Cook Street, 27 feet on Scott 
Street; also desirable Dwelling and 
Stable thereon. The Dwelling House 
is all plastered and contains on first 
floor—breakfast room, kitchen and 
pantry, cellar and scullery; 2nd floor- 
dining room, pantry and parlor; 3rd 
floor—3 bedrooms and bath room; also 
fitted with electric light. For further 
particulars apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
novl8,0i Auctioneer.

Boiled and Raw PICKED UP —A Sum of
Roney. Owner can have same by prov. 
ing property and paying expenses by; 
apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, Builder, 
Prescott Street. nov20,li

Now on hand "a large stock of 
Headstones and Monuments, all 
sizes and prices. Our new cata
logue of Photo Designs and 
Price List with Mail Order Sys
tem sent to any address on re
quest. Write to-day.

oct2j.tu.th.tey
Help WantedThe only Hlgh-Clase Vaudeville 

Theatre in our Colony.

In One, Two and Five Gallon 
Kegs you can get it all from

THE STANDARD MEG. CO., Limited
tHÉOKif' - '

Last Three Nights of 
Patterson Trio. 

ALL 'NEW ACTS.
All New Pictures. 

Soon “ The Country 
Store.”

A Treat for the Children.
Matinee Saturday

WANTED—A Good, Gener
al Servant in a small family; apply to 
119a Pleasant Street oct22,eod,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply at 165 LeMarchant Road, 

novl4,3i,f,tu,thFrames, and the; 
other one hundred and one things; 
you find here that a re so different ; 
from eyiythlng you get elsewhere, 
that the impulse to buy is irresistible. 
Most of the ladies who Have given a 
party lately bought their prizes -here'. 
Come and see why, for one glance at 
the Showroom will make it plain tp 
yon.

Always something new at Dicks'.

WANTED — Abojit 1st of!
December, a Good Cook; apply any 
evening R. K. BISHOP, LeMarchant. 
Road. nov20,3i,th,s,m

■ If.you like

A “ Cocktail ”
You will love

The Tezor.
Over i .coo.ooo a day 

consumed in New York,

St. John’s to Halifax and New York
RED CROSS LINE.

Excellent Passenger Service.

Si. “ STEPHANA ” and Si. “ FLORIZELj”
Qntltno ITnltf».. w____xr_____n_ ti_______a.j. ,

In Active Preparation, 
XMAS. PANTOMIME.

WANTED — At the Coch
rane House, a Girl to assist in the 
kitchen. novlS.tfLOT-O’-FUN Hides & GO., LIMITED, WANTED — A Messenger
Boy; apply to S. E. GARLAND, Watei; 
Street. nov!4,tfBiggest, Brightest and Best Book, 

Stationary and Fancy Goods Store 
in tlfe City. ■' ’’’ GROVE HILL BULLETINComic tile Sailing for Halifax and New York Every Saturday.

Fares including meals and berth. To New York_
$40.00. Return, $70.00. Second Cabin $16.00.
< To Halifax—Saloon, $20.00. Return, $36.00. Second fWa, 
$9.00.

HARVEY & COMPANY., Ltd.
hHHh Hr

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply 113 Gower Street. 

novl9,tf _■_____________
WANTED-A Strong Youth
as Porter; apply THE ROYAL 
STORES CLOTHING FACTORY.

THIS WEEKed Fruit.
CUT FLOWERS; Chrysanthe

mums (a- fine assortment),Car
nations.

IN POTSs Primulas, Cinneraries, 
Ferns, Palms.
We invite inspection of our 

Greenhouses, in particular to 
see our splendid display of 
Chrysanthemums

Quarterly Volume ending September

OATS, . 
BUTTER,

EGGS.
JAS. R. KNIGHT,

til Water Street.

Agents.
A Big Book novl9,2i

WANTED — An Experien
ced Young Man for General Office 
Work; must be steady and able to give 
good references. Apply, stating age, 
where last employed and salary re
quired, to K. G., office of this paper. 

novl4,tf 

J. G, BAIRD
Containing School and Detective 

Stories and the best Funny Pic
tures—in colours.

OVER 300 'PAGES.

WATER STREET.

Telephone 247.

J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Road.

TO LET—Farm with Resi
dence and other erections in city sub
urbs, known as “Aliandale.” Apply to 
JAMES J. McGRATH, Solicitor, 263 
Duckworth Street. nov20,24,27,decl,4

General Servant Wanted byEx Bqtne, Attila,
December; no washing; small family. 
Apply between 7 and 9 p.m. to MRS. 
BROOKES, 7 Maxse St. novl8,3i
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply to MRS. A. E. 
WHITE, 122 Gower Street novl8,tt
WANTED — Immediately,
a Male Teacher for Superior School,
Branch; references, with any special 
characteristics, such as -grade or de
gree, required. Salary known on ap- 
plication. J. J. COADY, P.P. nov3,tI

Only 30 cts Per S S. “ Stéphane,”
From New York:

* Bananas, California Grapes, 
Dessert Apples, California Pears 

Plums, California Oranges, 
New York Corned Beef, 

Blue Point Oysters,
New York Chicken,
New York -Turkeys,

JAMES STOTT.

It produces 
mess of all 
isease, such 
Granulated 

Elected, may 
[es is In the 
c with your

Post paid—34c. TO LET—Offices in Small
wood Building, Duckworth Street; ap
ply to F. SMALLWOOD. nov!7,tfGARRETT

BOOKSELLER a STATIONER. TO LET—That New Shop,
No. 164 Water Street; an excellent 
business stand. For information ap
ply at THE K. & A. STORE. oct26,tf

fror Sale by
WANTED—To Rent or to
Ray, before the first of Ray next, 
Dwelling Hpuse in good locality, co 
taining about 10 or 12 rooms, with soi 
ground attached. East End prefern 
Apply, giving full particulars, . 
A. B. C„ this office. noV18,3i,eod

WANTED - A Cook, withFOR SALE — 1 National
Cash Register, in perfect condition ; 
will be sold cheap If applied for at 
once. Apply at this office. novl9.3i

Bsome experience; apply to MRS.
MTTDPtV >> r-ii___ _____nMURRAY. “Sunnyside,” Circular Ro&d. 

novl6,tf _ ................... ............
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GIL LETT'S LYE 
EATS DIRT

honor. But the mleery of. It! TO 
have learned that he really loved 

,,her. to have rested in his arms, and 
deemed her happiness—and his— 

only to find that, after all. he 
belonged to another woman, and that 
bet was .indeed lost to her forever! 
For she .knew Lady Flçrence well 
enough to feel sure that she would 
not surrender Vane, the man she had 
loved so passionately and for sd

Provincial and Municipal Deben
tures to yield from 5 to 51 pr ct.

Town of Amherst,
Town of Pictou,
Municipality of Shelbourne,
Province of Nova Scotia, 
Ipwn of Sydney,
City of Halifax.

[Prices on application.

F. B. McCURDY &;CO.,
Bankers and Brokers.

C. At, C. BRUCE, Manager,

The Beat Cough Syrup is 
Easily Made at Home

Costs Little and Acts Quickly. 
Money Refunded If It Falls, Telegramsecure,

Euttl Street OFEmNO-rvu. DiMCTiO** 0,MU’

Fashion PlatesThis reclne makes 16 ounces of cough 
syrup, and saves you about 62.08 as com- 
nared with ordinary cough remedies. It 
stops obstinate coughs—even »h°ghln« 
cough—in a hurry, and is splendid tor 
sore lungs, asthma, croup, hoarseness 
and other threat troubles.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar mth

CHAP' "ER XL.
I can not believe it," she breath

The Home Dressmaker should keep
a Catalogue Scrap Book of oar Fat.

tern flits, These will h tal
useful to refer to from time to time.

eil. The major part of his passionate one cup of warm water, and stir for twoNora rode home slowly, revolving
it all in her mind, recalling Vane’s
words, his looks, his joy and despair,

of Pinex (fiftyminutés. Put 2H ounces „
cents' worth) In a 16-ounce bottlij, and 
add the Sugar Syrup. Take a teaspoon- 
fu! every one, two or three hours.
Tastes good. .

This takes right hold of a cough ana 
gives almost instant relief. It stimu
lates the appetite, and is slightly laxa
tive—both excellent features.

Phi ex, as perhaps you know, is tne 
most valuable concentrated compound of, 
Norway white pine extract, rich in 
guaiacol and the other natural healing 
pine elements. , ,

No other preparation will do the wo.K 
of Pinex in this recipe, although strained 
honey can be used instead of the sugar 
syrup. If desired.

Thousands of housewives in the l'n>tea 
States and Canada now use this Pinex 
and Sugar Syrup recipe. This plan has

appeal had gone by her, unheeded. 
' You—you say that you will take 

me to her?"
Fine Té

Lengths,
Lengths.

I. - A COMFORTABLE IT TO- 
DATE DRESS FOR MOTHERS’ 
GIRL.

and asking herself whether in all the 
world there existed any one so mis
erable, so unhappy as the mistress 
of Vale Hall.

She went straight to her room and 
began to take off her habit, and while 
she wag doing so there was a knock 
at the door, and ÎVIilly’s voice de
manding admittance.

Nora opened the door, and Milly 
took her arm' from the maid’s and 
transferred it to Nora’s.

"Where have you been all day, 
dear?” she inquired. “Riding? Why. 
you must be tired out, amazon as 
you are: you look tired ! Come, sir 
by the fire. I’ve told them to bring 
some tea. You’ve had your lunch ?"

Nora sat down and stared at the 
flames, wearily, and shook her head.

“No lunch? Oh, Nora! Why”— 
she stopped and peered up intently 
at Nora’s face with her lovingly 
sharp eyes—“somtthing has bappen- 
:d. Oh, it’s no i\s.e shaking you: 
read! I know there . has. But I 
lon’t want you to tell me.”

Nora smiled and sighed. ,
"It is of very little use telling an; 

me, Milly," she said, in that ton: 
if resignation which all of us adopt 
vhen the game is played out and tin 
takes lost. “But," she added, after 
t pause, “I don't know why 1 
jhouldn’t tell you. I have had : 
trange meeting this morning, Milly.*
"Wait," whispered Milly, as the 

laid came in with the tea.
“Now," she said, after she liar" 

loured out a cup and placed it Ii 
Cora's hand; “now you shall tel" 
le. You have met— Oh. Nora, yci 
rave met him!"

"Yesr she said; "I have met thr 
nevitable ‘him’ who makes or mart 
very woman's life,

-ETT COMPANY LIMA®
TORONTO ONT.

The desire to see this woman, if 
she existed—to put thé doubt which 
to: taped her to the test—had got full 
possession of her.

"I will take you to her," he said. 
“Listen. Be calm. Summon all your 
strength of mind and soul. You have 
been deceived, Florence, and by the 
man who pretended to love you. 
Obey me, and I will show you the 
w»v to punish him—to avenge your- 
stlf. This woman—Vane Tempest's 
wife—is living not far from here. 
Come with me, and I will take you to 
her. You are not afraid?"

"Afraid?” she turned upon him 
with unspeakable scorn ; "afraid of 
you? - No!”

“Good! I want your love, not your 
fear. Listen;” he whispered in her 
ear. slowly, carefully—“I have * a 
carriage' waiting in the lane outside 
the gate.'.’

She started. He smiled.
"Yfs, 1 knew you would come. 1 

have everything prepared. Even our 
berths in the P. & 0. are booked." 
She shuddered. “I knew that you 
could not withstand me. Come with

He looked into her eyes.
"To bring Vane? Be warned. I 

am prepared for that;" he touched< 
his breast. "I am armed, Florence, 
and I swear—and my oath will hold 
good in this case—that If you bring 
him with you, I will shoot him like 
a dog !”

"No," she said, calmly; “I will not 
bring him ; I promise. I exact r 
promise from you: You will remain 
here, you will not move until I re 
turn, will speak to no one, answer n< 
questions, be absolutely silent.”

"I promise." he said. “Go now. 
and be quick. Every moment is 
precious. If ^ Vane should see* ydr 
enter the house, stop you. prevent 
you rejoining me, be is a lost man 
Re-member, one word to him. and hi 
is ruined!"

"I shall not see him." she sale 
steadily ; and she passed swiftl 
along the side of the path under tin 
trees.

Senley Tyers dropped on to th
reat and wiped the sweat from hi 
ace. It had been a terrible strug 

gle. but he knew that he had won 
he knew- that her desire to see he 
rival face to face would bring Lad 
Florence back to him at any cost i 
spite of any. obstacles.

It had been a terrible struggh 
and, notwithstanding his assumptio 
of coolness and sang-froid, it ha 
"ired him. He took a small vial fror 
his pocket and drank a few' dropr 
then he drew out a revolver and e- 
-mined it. His threat had not bee 
in empty one. If Vane should at 
company Florence, he, Senley Tver: 
would shoot him.

Presently he heard footsteps—th 
steps of two persons. She had dr 
reived him. Vane was coming. H 
shrunk behind a tree and leveled th 
revolver; then, as two female figure 
came into the light, he lowered th 
weapon, with a murmur of annoyanc 
r.nd impatience.

"I am a fool!” he muttered. “0 
course, she would bring her maid."

He came from behind the tree -1 
meet them. Lady Florence wr ■ 
thickly veiled. She made a gestur 
with her hand to signify that she wa 
ready to proceed, and, with an an 
swering nod, he led the way down tb< 
avenue. The gates had been left op 
en for the wedding carriages, am 
the three figures passed out unseer

Senley Tyers ltd them to the nai 
row lane, and at the sound of hi 
footsteps a. carriage and pair drove 
up sharply to meet him.

He opened the door. Lady Flor
ence entered, and as she did so 
caught the arm of her maid.

“You prefer to ride outside, y or 
say?” she said, looking him full in 
the eyes.

He bit his lip, but inclined his head 
assentingly.

"Yes. It is a lovely night, and I 
can smoke.”

Then, as he leaped to the box, he 
said to the coachman

“Drive on, and fast 
for anything

St. John’s, Nfld
r. Grace No

Details of the Beat lis of .Inn 
Anastatia Brieu.

‘Thomas Brown, one of ti: 
ployees of the Archibald Bru 
tory, met with an accident y 
work yesterday that will coi 
two oi the fingers of the rigi: 
Tommy was working in th 
room, and the moulding mac

The Surplus Earned
thing of jthe kind, from the few 
words you have said from time tc 
time. Was—was he a bad man. 
Nora?” she whispered, in awed ac
cents.

Nora shook. her head.
“No, dear; not bad at all. To me 

he is better than a very good man. 
Do you understand what I mean?”

“A—I think I do.”
"He is as brave as a lion, as hon

orable as a Don Quixote, without fear 
and without reproach : a man whom 
a woman, even., a woman"—with a 
touch cf bitterness—"could truss
to the hilt. Not very clever nor very 
wise, but, oh! Milly, clear, the onr 
man in the world for poor me, and—" 

She stopped.
"And—and— Oh. Nora, I am so 

sorry ! What can I say to comfor1 
you? You have,.lost him?”

"Yes, 1 have lost him!” assented 
Nora. "That sums it all. up, Milly."

"How—I mean, why? Didn’t he— 
Oh! but, he must have loved you. No
ra. He couldn’t have helped it.’

"Yes, dear; 1 think— Oh! 
mean of me to say I think! I 1 
he loves me. But a really bad 
as vile

In 1912 the Canadian Life earned surplus 
of $1,530,667, exceeding-by over $237,000 the 
earnings of 1911, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous year. 
This is of importance to policyholders, for 
their Dividends must come from this account.

of BMr. John W. Currie.
Cove. T.B., was married vest; 
Miss Julia Power, daughter 
tain John Power, of this tow 
ceremony was performed b> 
B. Darby, at the home of the 
parents. The happy couple 
the afternoon train en route 
home, taking with them tt 
wishes of their host of frieirl 
prosperous and happy voyaa 
the sea of matrimony togethCANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COGirls’ Dress in Balkan Blonse Style.

This attractive model was develop
ed in white ramie linen with a finish 
of simple stitching in blue. Th" 
three piece skirt is joined to the 
blouse under the belt. The front of 
the blouse is shaped in dee)) sca1- 
"lops. The Pattern is suitable for 
gingham, chambrey. linene. galatca, 
ncrcale or lawn, is cut in 4 sizes: S. 
10, 12 and 14 jrears. It requires 3 3-8 
yards of 44 inch material for a 10 
year size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address«on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Mr. A. Collis has lately 
from his business trip to i 
ports repairing pianos, orge, 

i and he was kept very busy 
t different places visited. He n 

absent since August. He a! 
j. some valuable assistance 
S church choirs in the places 
f He speaks very highly of th 

ness he received from the pc 
: met.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Mana:She seemed to consider for a me 
ment; then, with averted face, she 
said, almost inaudibly : Si Jclut’i.

"Yes. I will come. Swear to me—’ 
She paused in a kind of despair.

"You are right not to ask1 me." tv
said. "You know that I should hoi
no oath sacred where you were con
eerned. But though it is useless V
swear. I give you my simple won
that i will still hold myself as you
slave. You. yourself, cf your ow.
free will, shall turn to me and full;
grant me the right to protect yoi
to make you mf wife. Yes. Florence
my wife. That shall be our com
pact. I will prove your marriagi
with Vane void and of no effect, am’
you, yourself, shall reward me
Come!” * W- .A

She drew her arm away.
"I will go." she said, her face 

white and strained. “I will see this 
woman—I must—but I must go te 
the house first.” -

The Methodist choir are 
ing some special music 
Christmas services.SLATTERY’S

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS
TO THE CITY AND OUTPORT TRADE:

We carry in stock for fall,trade an attractive stock 
of Regular Piece Goods and Pound Remnants. Prices:

Cheapest in the City.
NOTE

P 0. Box PHONE 522, Some persons will no do 
sorry to hear that your Harbi 
correspondent met with ta 
serious accident yesterday, 
his right foot became crush 
machine he was operating, 
great toe broken simply by

9659.—A SIMPLE BUT POPULAR 
SUMMER GOWN.

the foot to slip under the ti
the right time to receive ti 
but tbe wrong time for his o' 
He suffered and is 
much pain, 
up the injured foot 
sufferer

They of-
en seem to be able to get on without 

’ ’she’ in their life’s story,

still d 
Parsons !i 

and ass; 
that he would havJ 

weeks to reflect on his good 
deeds before he would be ag^ 
to undertake work. But a I 
are not all bad. as they sd 
give people an opportunity e ! 
ing who their friends are. a 
very many friends they hav 
were surprised at the nun: 
calls and enquiries for our 
Thanks, friends, very much.

drex\

breath,but w<
vomen can never manage to run oui 
hort span without the ‘he.’ 
iow, Milly, dear, I’m afraid I 
rill you all.” Not even to Milly could 
the confess the "Ernest Mortimer’ 
business. "But I think you have 
guessed that the great sorrow of my 
life, that which has robbed me of th; 
capacity of enjoying all the good 
things which have fallen to me, war 
caused by—love.”

Milly pressed her face against No
ra’s knee.

“I knew that there must be some

See our Special Brand of Cotton Tweed and 
Denim Overalls and Jackets. Give us a call.

can* I

SLATTERY BUILDING,
Duckworth and George’s Sts., St. John’

Less than a year ago. it > 
painful duty to report the ti 
an old lady of this town un 
conditions of poverty and fit 
now we have a double case o 
ilar nature to report, .lameVIROL Ihe Grace, The Dash, The Swing,

The Indefinite SomethingWOMAN IN
TERRIBLE STATE in our clothes for men ap

peals to the particular dress
er, and the unusually good 
quality of the fabrics inter
est the economically in
clined.

ASK YOUR DEALER
for our Suits and Overcoats, 
the kind that rivets atten
tion and compels admir
ation. You’ll be very glad 
you Saw them.

Finds Help in Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

Can be trace
RELIEF AT HAND

for the watch that you value so highly 
You’ll make no mistake In bringing 
It here, as our skill in

Watch Repairing
has been gained by years of experi
ence. A" good watch can easily be 
injured by slip-shod work for “low 
prices.” But we do perfect work foi 
an honest price, and return every

This cause,
easeDress for Ladles, Misses am 

Women.
White linen with cluny lace 

sertion for trimming is here

side. The “V” neck 
lines a deep collar, 
finished with 
VQile, linene, lawn, chambrey or silk 
are also appropriate for this design. 

t*’" — -tit in 7 sizes : For
16, and 18 years. For 

36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust 
yards of 44

4 1-8 yards for a 16 year-size" " ’
A pattern of this illuetiation mailed

in

Cape Wolfe, Canada.—" Last March I 
was a complete wreck. J had given up 
all hope of getting better or living any 
length of time, as I was such a sufferer 
from female troubles. But I took Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
today I am in good health and have a 
pair of twin boys two months old and 
growing finely. I surprised doctors and 
neighbors for they all know what a 
wreck I was.

‘ ‘Now I am healthy, happy and hearty, 
and owe it all to Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
remedies. You may publish this letter 
if you like. I think if more women 
used your remedies they would have

Your doctor j 
is the common cau 
trouble, and a Ion] 
otherwise be well

Anyone who i 
/ and coffee ills by

rj,, . ; .............o ouuwii.
Jhe o'oomg rs in front a little to one 

opening out- 
The sleeve is 

a neat cuff. Gingham, 
chambrey or silk

did not expect The pattern is cut 
Misses 14,
Ladies’
measure. .It requires 4% 
inch material for a 36 idch size, and 
4 1-8 yards for a 16 year- size

A pattern of this illuetk::......... ..
to any address on receipt of 10c

her to live Newfoundland Clothing Co., LtdD. A. MCRAE.Mr. ROBERT BORLEY, 125, Elsley 
Road, Clapham Junction. S.W., writes:

“I have enclosed photo of mv 
daughter. When born, this ^bild was 
very small and was wasting away : she 
was constantly citing, and we did not 
expect her to live long. Having heard 
of your food, we decided to give it a trial,'
and saw a great improvement in nne

Watchmaker A Jeweller.end don’t step
or anyone!

silver or stamps.
better health,"-Mrs. J. T. COOK, LotCHAPTER XU.«ci 80 we continued to use it, will
No.?, Cape Wolfe, P.E. I.now y6u could not wish to see a Oner

child anywhere ; she is very strong, and 
at present busy cutting her teeth, but 
we have no trouble with her and she 
does not even cry; in fact, we have not 
had one bad night since using Virol, nnd
I wottki not be without it for the world r 
every body remarks what a fine child she 
is, and my wife tel.sthem that it is only 
by feeding her on YTroi. that she is so 
well. I should like you to see her, 
which at any time you are welcome to 
do ; she stands as firm on her le”s as any 
child double her age. which is twelve, 
months on the 5th of November, and I 
am sure there is uot a child that has finer 
limbs for her age, and I can assure you 
that I wouItfc.Tsdoner be without my 
tobacco than she should her Virol.”

•Nora remained for some time on 

the beach after Vane had left her, 

and no sooner had he gone than,
womaq-like, she began to make ex
cuses for him.

Was it any wonder that, deceived 
by Senley Tyers’ lies, and believing 
thaht she. Nora, had fled from him 
rather than marry him, he should 
fall a victim to the beauty and 
charms of such a -woman as Lady 
Florence Heathcote? And he was 
to be married to Lady Florence to
morrow!

WHOLESALE buying agencies 
undertaken for all British and 
Continental goods, including

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries. 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fâncy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, .Machinery and metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to 5 p.c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $60 upwards. 
Consignments at Produce Sold on 

Account.

This pure foe
absolutelycontinue to suffer without giving Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a 
trial. It surely has remedied many 
cases of female ills, such as inflamma
tion, Ulceration, displacements, tumors, 
irregularities, periodic pains, backache, 
and it may be exactly what you need.

The Pinkham record is a proud and 
peerless one. It is 
a record of constant 
victory over the ob- (D/ 
stinateillsof women S / 1L tiBvj 
—ills that deal out 11 Tv * Nyv j j 
despair. It is an es- Il w j j
tablished fact that LA V, -<sp 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s d

A wave of bitterness passed -over VegetableCompound l£s*~j/NSr<lII\
her soul at the thought; and yet she has restored health

“-»*I" 1«-
ding him sacrifice everything to his medicine? _ .

cane, is 
troubles.

Postum now
Regular Pos
instant Posti

water, with sugai

Paper Patterns, Velveteen Dress, Winter Coat, 
ist paid.
E®r~5, P®Per Patterns, Skirt, Shirt Blouse, Dress 

Coat, 12c. post paid.
INAL—4 Paper Patterns, Lady’s' Tweed Coat, 
ressing Gown, Matron’s Winter Skirt, 12c. post

—4 Paper Patterns, 4 Coloured Plates 
t, Matron s Skirt, Lady’s Dressing Gown, 17c.

1 DRESSMAKER—2 Paper Patterns, Nightdress,

SHIONS—3 Paper Patterns, Girls’ Dress, Sleep- 
ng Gown, 5c. post oaid.
I RNAL—3 Cut Out Patterns, Bodice, Skirt and

Address in full

Name

NOTICE THE VIROL SMILE!

A Wonderful Food for 
Children of all ages.

ÎJsed in more than 1,000 Hospitals and 
Sanatoria.

VIROL, Ltd., 
152-166, Old St, E.C

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
GARLAND’S Bookstores(Established 1814.)

25, Abchureh Lane, London, E.0» 
Cable Address: “Annuaire, Loudos.*

«.'YARD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAR.
6ft or ca rs.

177 & 353 WATER STREET, ST. JO HFS.

iasp



i Hope is exçked that the Navajo 
•Indians, who «ere now defying the 
iGovernment authorities, may be in
duced to yield peaeeably, and sur- 
Irender the eight renegades whose ar- 
irest is sought. 'Rbe War^ department 
(to-day ordered (general Scott, Com
mander of the second cavalnÿ bri- 
.gade, ât Fort Bliss, Texas,- to pro
ceed in hqfcte, to Navajo agency to 
.confer with the Indian Chiefs. Gen
eral Scott- is singularly influential

A Large Shipment M

A Shirt that Fits.
A Shirt that Satisfies, 
•t that Wears & Washes

I bourne
botia, GOOD LENGTHS; £2

Fin^Teaftres. New Designs, PopfiS’dareBrs'.
engths, i yd. to 3 yds. - . - ?Qc. I -Special to Evening Telegram.

ANTWERP, Nov. 19. 
Diamonds, valued at $60,000, were 

.stolen yesterday morning from the 
,cutting factory of Klippners. The

:rs and Brokers,

anager,
Cbtirt on Circuit

John’s, Nfld

Hr. Grace Notes, Hard workand his sister Anastatia. lived alone 
in a small "housé hear the railway 
station. Both were mentally afflict
ed, and were looked after as far as 
possible by their friends, and more 
than once we have referred to them 
in your columns. Their surround
ings had become so bad through 
poverty and dirt lately that friend's 
who would do something for them 
could not venture there. The Re
lieving Officer was notified, but the 
sad ending of the affair would al
most seem to suggest that the officer 
liad done very little for them. The 
circumstances of the finding of the 
bodies are as follows: Mr. Ford, of 
the railway station, not seeing the 
old man around on Tuesday at noon, 
’.eported to Constable Dooley, who 
immediately went to the house and 
on entering in at a window, saw the 
feet of the sister protruding from
under the bed. Going to the rear of 
the house the jOfficer entered by the 
back door and was horrified to see 
the almost nude body of Mr. Brien, 
lying on the floor of the backhouse, 
while the stench was almost unbear
able. Dr. Strapp, who was passing, 
was then called in and he pronounc- i 
ed death to have taken place some 
hours before. The sister was not 
dead when discovered, and Father 
Walker was quickly summoned, but 
she passed away a few minutes after. 
The bodies were coffined by Under
taker Parsons, and the double fun
eral of'a brother and sister, who 
could not be separated even in death, 
took place this afternoon. Can it be 
true that such an affair could have 
taken place in a community like 
Harbor Grace? Yes. only too true, 
and the proper authority was aware 
of the condition of want and misery 
in this afflicted home. True. Mr. 
Brien had the pension, having re
ceived it for last quarter. But we 
hope to live to see'the day when-a 
Relieving Officer will be paid • a suffi
cient salary to keep him all his time 
visiting the -homes of the poor and 
afflicted in his jurisdiction, and see
ing their condition, helping them to 
comforts and encouraging them to 
help themselves. The caribou, part
ridge. rabbits and- other animals are 
all protected by law, and wardens 
paid good salaries to see the law en
forced, and that in a country where 
two old, lonely people, both afflicted, 
are allowed to die of want, for such it 
was. Again we say God help the 
poor, and soften the hearts of the 
authorities towards them.

X —COR.
Hr. Grace. Nov. 19. 1913.

SEE WINDOW
The Supreme Court Tin Circuit, the 

Chief Justice, presiding, leaves, by tbe 
eit o'clock train this evening for 
Conception Bay. Tbe Court will open 
et Bnigus to-morrow tnoïning and

H
Somet i m e s I 
get sore and

ranty o’er tbe

do. and I rip

shanty, till thel 
atmosphere is*

ask the cat, “in'
thunder should 
a fellow toil and
slave? All his'

skirmishing for plunder merely brings: 
him to the grave. Yoq are wise, old 
eat, in dreaming, dreaming of your

feline joys, while the- human chumps 
are screaming for some prize not. 
worth the noise; you are wise, you
denied old tabby, dreaming as the
minutes scoot, while men wear their 
tempers shabby chasing after Dead 
Sea fruit.'' Then I walk three blocks 
or seven, just to soothe my nerves a 
few, and encounter ten or 'leven men 
who have no work to do. Men as good 
as I or better, who are nathless down: 
and out, shackled by misfortune’s fet
ter, all their hopes gone up the spout. 
Men whose poverty is shrieking, men 
of evil luck the sport; men who spend 
the long days seeking work, just work 
of £-ny sort. Then I go back to my 
shanty in a chastened frame of mind, 
having seen worse hell than Dante, 
and.resume the pleasant grind.

OBpyrirbt, )(U, by 
rtcry» Matthew Aaaras

Details of tile Deaths of James and 
, Ajinstatiu Drieu.

Thomas Brown, one of the em
ployees of the Archibald Bros. Fac
tory, met with an accident while at 
work yesterday that will cost him 
two of tiré fingers of the right hand. 
Tommy was working in the stock 
voom, and the moulding machine is 
responsible for the accident.

from Monday till ^Wednesday and 
et Carboneàr until Friday, returning 
at the end of next week Sub- 
Sheriff W. J. Carroll, Clerk D. T". 
Kent and Cr,ier Alsopp, are the-offi
cials attending the Court.. Messrs. 
P. J. Summers and W. McNeily go as 
Counsel.

rued surplus 
$237,000 tbe 
mch larger 
[vicus year, 
[holders, for 
pis account.

Mr. John W. Currie, of Britannia 
Cove. T.B., was married yesterday to 
Miss Julia Power, daughter of Cap
tain John Power, of this town. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. T. 
B. Darby, at the home of the bride’s 
liarents. The happy couple left by 
the afternoon train en route to their
home, taking with them tbe best
wishes of their host of friends, for a 
prosperous and happy voyage over 
the sea of matrimony together.

THURSDAY, Nov. 20th, 1913.
The latest addition to the delicacies

at our Soda Counter is Grape Juice. 
This is Armour's Terr Notch: Brtrna, 
made from the choicest Concord 
grapes. II 1b unfetmestedi and non
alcoholic), and has the genuine: flaw 
or the fresh, blue grape in full mea
sure.

IT ON THE
the Minimun Consumption of Oil. Filled

Brass Fonts.
Maximum of Heat with with all( Mr. A. Collis has lately returned

from his business trip to northern 
ports repairing pianos, organs, etc., 
and he was kept very busy at the 
different places visited. He had been 
absent since August. He also gave 
some valuable assistance to the 
church choirs in the places visited. 
He speaks very highly of the kind
ness he received from the people he 
met.

The addition of Soda Water 
gives this tasty juice n. sparkling.qual- 
ity and brings out its flavor as no
thing ejse will. Grape Juice and Soda 
is served ice cold and is very appe
tizing and refreshing, ry a glass. 
Five cents each.

A box of Pine Tree Lozenges is

nager,

The Methodist choir are prepar
ing some special music for the 
Christmas services.

PHONE 522, Some persons will no doubt be 
sorry to hear that your Harbor Grace 
correspondent met with a rather 
serious accident yesterday, whereby 
liis right foot became crushed in a 
machine he was operating, and the 
great too broken simply by allowing 
the foot to slip under the treddle at 
the right time to receive the blow, 
but the wrong time for his own good. 
He suffered and is stil! suffenifig 
much pain. Dr. Parsons bandaged 
up the injured foot, and assured the 
sufferer that he would have three 
weeks to reflect on his good and bad 
deeds before he would be again able 
to undertake, work. But accidents 
are not all 'bad. as they sometimes 
give people an opportunity of know
ing who their friends are, and how 
very many friends they have. We 
were surprised at the number of 
calls and enquiries for our welfare. 
Thanks, friends, very much.

It is sure to give satis
faction and you do not have 
to go to the âore to pick it out. 
A BARLER HEATER gives the

ÜOODS
(■RAPE:
attractive stock 
nants. Prices:

rgett kind of service you want—plenty■Dtÿ&eo
lissionary
Honoured

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—In the issue of the Her

ald, 25th October, there' appeared- a 
statement of Mr; Targett's ability 
and character. Now. sir, we . thé
undersigned- wish to inform the pub
lic that statement is not' true. We 
would say that Mr. Targett is a-man 
in every shape on sea or land, and if 
his chances had been as good as
many, he would have been a size
bigger than the person that wrote 
that paragraph. x- «
- HIS ABILITY.

Mr. Targett was left an orphan 
when very young and with no par
ents to care for him, he had very 
much of his own „w*yr?r~
'.tbe cod fishery, and at 
gaged at that for. a win 
he could do better.
•at the Lobster Business, and to-dày 
lie can catch and. pack his own Lob
sters amkjs successful. His ambit
ions was so entense l'dr advancement 
he started. a tin shop apd he‘hah been
so successful :jn-tSât bu&iness rtbht' he 
is a eyedi,t.tq hjms'elf aSid'ttie Riice lfe 
belong anff" thé way ihfit lie’ has im- 

,proved, in that wor.k t¥lls WelFthgt'-lih' 
lias some ability ’and'^g Ihrfk ufron 
Mr. Targett to-day a6 , a self-taught 
tinsmith. - y"‘

CHIJBCH LIFE.
. The writer said he was nothing in 

ohureh or; state. Weil, sir, wp say that 
Air. Targett is a very promlent mail 
irt --church work. He Stiperitended the 
Methodist Sunday School tor 12 yeafs 
and is a member of the'quarterly of
ficial board for a number of years and 
lias been appointed by the board to

Bishop Martin, the distinguished 
.Moravian. Missionary* has had the 

, Order of the Red Eagle, Fourth Class, 
conferred on, .him recently in. recogni
tion of his services as meteorologist 
in Labrador. .

Bishop Martin will be present at the 
General Moravian Synod f next year, 
and will officially represent the mis- 
-sion field, over which he has presided 
for the past twenty-three years.

tton Tweed and

Less than a year ago. it was our 
painful duty to report the death of 
an old lady of this town under sad 
conditions of poverty and filth, and 
now we have a double case of a sim
ilar nature to report. James Brien

i John’s To clean curtain hooks, place them 
in water, in which a little ammonia 
has been poured, and leave for a 
little, while.

He-started at 
èr being ,eu- 
le he tlîôught 

Then fie" started

When the children's books have be
come soiled the pages can be clean
ed by rubbing with powdered pumice 
stone.

1 .std I'd a. rag;

isydtik.M -S gHcvixç -,limit Sail ad

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR

>r men ap- 
culardress- 
uaily good 
brics inter
nally in-

iy not change to a Suit of
tat f am «w,*Can be traced directly to wrong food and drink.

This cause, more than any other, creates personal discomfort—often dis
ease.EALER

Overcoats, 
'ets atten
ds admir- 
Ivery glad

attend conventions and has been lead
er in church work'Splfitual and tem
poral. That’s the size of the man 
that, we have to represents us-1n" tbe 
House ofi Assembly faruhe* next four 
years. Hé was 'chosen ' at "the dis
trict council convention at Catalina in 
19tl ând; we. think he; will do it aS. 
well the IpëfSoii $ha't trie#" t# ‘dis-’ 
credit Jtim befonfe the- Eflectiotrixshame 
on'.ito'JpeAptt tbMt'.en&rtfc ft whs very, 
low and mean ter do so and .we"wanir

Your doctor can confirm that tea ana coffee contain a drug, caffeine, which 
is the common cause.of headache, biliousness ipdj^estjon, n.ervousne^, .jieayrt 
trouble, and a long train of aches and ills that bring miserÿ to many who might 
otherwise be well and happy.

Anyone who values health enough to make an easy test can be free from tea 
and coffee ills by changing to - , ; x f-i C Ji- ri/n-cE - ;r ' T : «u i. "* flti

e carry in stock all sizes for M(
wv ,?r

en and Hoys.
PRÏUÉS FOR BOYS,HtICES FOR MEN,

a Gsrmm 
a Garment 
a Garment 
a Garment 
^ Garment 
3 Garmpiti 
a Garment

Pie et-'Hiht’s Ha-Hbor and éther places 
as well whhto'he TS Mown and*-'re-' 
spected. so muc"B lliaC,The Men’s Bible
cl£#"%iyy-pirofeh“lrW. « •, 8e*^ttét*
Pr^siflent- -and wetlwaftt to’inform IBkt- 
writer- aVid the lnflrlic "•«« « wcH. -ti$Ét' 
th«f people A* Kant's IfârBér showed 
jn»t ' is- nruch regfieét fo* tbSFM 
cbdlactei- "in voting -Tor -Targhtt ]i
they would in voting tor Shtdrés.'ànd j 
we believe that--a -tinsmith is just as 
goo* «y Trépfenent us in ttiliHoueetot 
Assembly-as, à Lawyer. :Feai'ing we J, 
have'tréaphssed oh ytiur yalablè papef ). 
wee wftlb tipe Union iffd its presidentl- 
and members evevy miccess. lj

5 1 (Signed,) ., r.;
Captain John —6eperr^-Jehn Gulli- 

ford IBS'," 6fmeen i'Giîléii, WHiftfin 
Shtff-t, AYtlmr -Shor't, Ephratm Pauly 

- Bdgar Gupitortf," Jdtoi'VT. Green,- 
chalrraati'and' W0 others. 1 

Hant’s Harbor, Ndvx î5tlr,-Ï913. 
iC- < w:—r’nf-eU,—n—toriçn.i -yà,,, .

a Garment 
a garment 
a Garment 
a Gantant

This pure food-drink, made of prime wheat and the juipe ,of sputherp sugar
cane, is absolutely free from the drug, caffeine—thee cause of tèa and coffee

Postum now comes in two forms: ’ ^

Regular Postum—must be well boiled, 

instant Postum—is a

Winter Coat,

‘t Blouse, Dress

Tweed Coat, 
Skirt, 12c. post

S0lu])lf çôwdlç. . A sjiopnful .d 
water, with sugar and creani to taste, makes a delicious

“ TBêre^s a Reason” for 1
t-,/o li: h : i'I 'v. 'ri ' 'H

CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO., LTD., WINDSOR, ONT.

issolved ima^.cup.'pf 
beverage instantly.

Coloured Plates 
ng Gown, 17c.

301 wate;
ns, Nightdress,

Dress, Sleep-

lice, Skirt and
MINARD'S LINtMHNT CURES DIS

TEMPER.

-ViCRgS1-
5# ■

•JieiiBüi

snmmilüuOillt

■■■
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(Hickoo an» Blue Orpingtons, Cam- 
pines, Houdans and White Crested 
Blacks. The birds are fine looking 
and well» worth Seeing, and the Com
mittee fee! gratified at the fact that 
the record exhihbits brought a record 
attendance. This is most encour
aging, and should stimulate others tc 
go Into the business of poultry rais
ing. Speaking of the breeds of birds 
displayed, Prof. Landry intimated 
that they compared favorably with 
products of less pretentious towns. 
Spmewhere about 700 persons visited 
the place during the evening, and to
day, through the courtesy of the

OW hard it 5~4f
the TENAX pipe

Note t/ie sloping/ lip

keep flaprs çlça»
_.l_____ they r* Hundreds

> 6f Live
Bargains FOR ME !

■ or oiled i And
how easy when 

they're Flborglazed !
Flootglare enamel» doors with any ef tea 
charming colora. It won't wear off. It'a 

waterproof (so good for ^outdoor 
< floors aa well as in), A gallon coata
[\ gw square feet, Easily applied; 
k\ dries glossy land hard m a
\\ night Send Miy for free

That is what the delighted users of M. L. Paint 
say. So will you! Special Evening TelegrM 

BROWNSVILLE. Tel 
With the loss of luul 

and the greatest desul 
perty what General Gel 
U<1 eomr.'.rnder, desel 
"blocdiest lx ttle of t il 
Victoria, the capital <■■ 
State cf Tamaullpaa, ll 
by the Constitution;'. lisJ 
gives the insurrection:™ 
the control of the entl 
seaport of Tampico el 
there a strong force o'I 
ready operating. It wal 
the bodies of the denil 
streets, and lay thick il 
yards and halls of the I 
palace where a portion I 
eval garrisons made its 
after being driven from I 
sanctuary, where they j 
yesterday. All the delà 
slain. This morning 3,011 
anted the city, after 49 :l 
tinned fighting. They ij 
Tula, several miles awayj 
were overtaken by the I 
a lists and again decisil 
this afternoon. They fie 
ized. to the bills. ThJ 
rebels are reported to nj 
Their losses consist of ! 
from 30 to SO men. T'J 
of life will run into 
Property loss in the tvJ 
tie is enormous. Man.] 
buildings were razed by 
levelled by torches. Vic 
population of 15.000. and 
in a rich farming distrit 
by many Americans. X< 
the non-combatants is in 
eral Gonzales report. 
Fédérais abandoned the 
died guns were piled in 
arsenal and burned, but 
salvaged, while 300 hors 
cannons and much am in 
captured. A number c 
was taken. " '

Crockeryware
MAPLE LEAF FLOORGLAZE—For Interior

and Exterior use — Floors, Verandahs, 
Porches, etc.

MAPLE LEAF PAINT—For all purposes, in or 
out; requiring an artistic painted finish that 
will last.

MAPLE LEAF KOLONIAL ENAMEL PAINT
—Interior; High Gloss, White Finish.

MAPLE LEAF ALUMINIUM PAINT - For
Steam Pipes, Hot Water Boilers, Radiators,

JOHN B. AÏRE.
This Date

In History,THE PIPE THAT FITS The TEETH.
THE VERY BEST

40 cent Pipe
EVER OFFERED TO THE SMOKER. 

Try one and be convinced.

CASH’S Tobacco Store
WATER STREET.

NOVEMBER 20.

Full Moon.
Days Past—323 To Come—41
RT. HON SIR WILFRED LAUR

IER born 1841. Canadian statesman 
and present leader of the Liberal 
Party in Opposition. He turned early 
to politics and entered the Dominion 
House of Commons in 1874. His 
splendid gift of oratory gave him an 
immediate position in federal poli
tics, and he had the gift and distinc
tion of speaking equally well in both 
French and English. He became 
Prime Minister in 1896 and held the 
position for twelve years.

RUBINSTEIN died 1894, aged 64. 
Jewish piano-virtuoso and musical 
composer, whose emotional style of 
playing, combined with his remark
able technical equipment, never fail
ed to exercise an almost electrifying 
affect upon his audience.
IVlio can all sense of other’s ills es

cape
Is but a brute, at best, in linnian 

shape.
—Tate.

Made by the 
Imperial Var
nish & Color 
Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sold 
by grood stores 
everywhere. ltIVERDALE PAINT.

Cheap, Good, Ready 
Mixed Paint,

$1.90 gall.The Maple Leaf Stands 
for Strength, Beauty and 
Power, so doesM. S. Paint

PRIZE AWARDS:
Light Brahma Cock.

1st prize—W: F. Butler; 2nd—W. F. 
Butler; 3rd—W. F. Butler.

Light Brahma CockereL 
1st prize—W. F. Butler; 2nd—W. F. 

Butler; 3rd—W. F. Butler.
Light Brahma Hen.

1st prize—W. F. Butler; 2nd—W. F. 
Butler; 3rd—W. F. Butler.

Light Brahma Pullett.
1st prize—W. F. Butler; 2nd—W. F. 

Butler; 3rd—W. F. Butler.
White Orpington Cock.

1st prize—Hon. Geo. Knowling; 2nd 
—G. R. Williams.

Milite Orpington Cockerel.
It prize—S. White; 2nd—S. White; 

3rd—J. J. Kielly.
White Orpington Hen.

1st prize—J. E. Dempster; 2nd—R. 
Andrews; 3rd—J. E. Dempster.

XXXXXîQCQQOOCCGOOQOOCQCaaC BARN PAINT.
For Barns. Sheds, etc.

$1.50 gall. H A RD WARE DE PA RTM E X IPoultry ShowEvening Telegram
Opened By H. E. the Governor-

Splendid Success—Magnificent Ex
hibits.
At 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon, 

the second Poultry show, under the 
auspices of the Nfld. Poultry Associa
tion, was opened in the Prince of 
Wales Rink by His Excellency Gov
ernor Davidson. The ceremony was 
performed in the presence of a large 
gathering including Mrs. Davidson. 
Capt. Beech, A.D.C., Rt. Hon. Sir E. 
P. .Morris. Sir William and Lady Hor- 
wood. Hon. Dr. Skelton, Hon. G. 
Knowling, Hon. J. Harris, Sir Joseph 
Outerbridge. Hon. W. C. and Mrs. 
Job, Hon. R. Watson. Hon. J. R. and 
Mrs. Bennett. Rev. Bro. Ennis, Mr. 
W. G. and Mrs. Gosling. Mr. W. R. 
and Mrs. Warren, Mr. C. H. Hutch
ings, K.C.. Rev. Canon Bolt, Mr. H. 
J. Earle. .Mr. H. W. LeMessurier. 
Hon. S. D. and Mrs. Blandford, • Mr 
R. G. and Mrs. Reid. At the horn 
appointed. Mr. Geo. W. Gushue, Pre
sident of the Association, arose or 
the platform and in a brief but well 
worded address, thanked the Vice- 
Regal party for their attendance and 
then introduced His Excellency Gov 
ernor Davidson. In the course o! 
his remarks His Excellency express
ed himself favorably impressed witl 
the splendid exhibit of birds whict 

.showed what a keen interest was 
taken in poultry raising. The show 
was a highly creditable one, and to 
all concerned in it much credit was 
due. Continuing. His Excellency 
was aware thaht the fisheries were 
the principal industry, yet he saw no 
reason why greater encouragement 
should not be given to the proper de
velopment of poultry. His Excellen
cy declared the show opened. On 
entering the building there is a 
splendid exhibit of fertilizers, includ
ing those produced from the bone 
and skin of the codfish, by Mr. John 
Clouston. Near this is a display of 
plants demonstrating the improve
ment in growth by applications of 
this fertilizer. The coops containing
the different exhibits are placed

W. J. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD, -

Proprietor 
- - Editor THE IDEALTHURSDAY, Nov. 20th, 1913.

Hard Up
Asainst It

Sir Edward Morris is hard up 
against it. The political outlook is 
bad enough. The financial outlook is 
worse. He blundered .badly in agree
ing to pay the Railway Contractors in 
gold instead of debentures, and he is 
now face to face with the result of 
hi-s folly and the country is left to re
peat the harvest of the sowing of 
Morris’s wild oats. He did it in face 
or the grave warning of a statesman 
who knew what he was talking about. 
In the debate on the Branch Railway 
Resolutions, in 1910 Sir Robert Bond 
said:— #

“Up to date all railway construc
tion in this country by contract has 
been paid for in Debenture Bonds of 
3!2 per cent, at par. and the con
tractor had to run all the risks and 
expenses indcident to the flotation of 
their bonds. The present Government 
have changed this order of things 
and tliç Reid Nlfd.. Co., are to be paid 
in hard cash, and the people of this 
Colony are made to shoulder all the 
risks and expenses of a flotation, ir 
the interest of the Reids. Why is this' 
Whatever the intentions of the Gov
ernment may have been, the fact re
mains, that this contract is peculiarly 
and emphatically in the interest of 
the Reid Nfld.. Co., from whatever 
standpoint you view it."

Sir Edward Morris floated deben
tures of £8000,000 on their face and 
led folks to believe that the amount 
of cash he realized from them would 
complete the branch railways. The 
facts were against him, and in 1912 
he had to eat his own words, and 
face the flotation of another block of 
debentures of £200,000 nominal value 
He realized much less per cent in the 
flotatures of the second loan, the 
market being more adverse. He has 
now to face the flotation of a third 
loan to complete the 1910 contract 
which will need all the more money 
as he has told the country that the 
terminus of the Fortune Bay branch
is to be at Grand Bank, after travers-

Rhode Island Pullett.
1st prize—J. O’Leary; 2nd — J. 

O’Leary; 3rd—W. R. Butler.
Anconas A. C.—Cock.

1st prize—W. R. Butler.
Anconas Hens.

1st prize—XV. R. Butler; 2nd—W. R. 
Butler.

Anconas Cockerel.
1st prize—C. H. Hutchings; 2nd— 

Eli Lilly; 3rd—W. R. Butler.
Anconas Pullett.

1st prize—XV. R. Butler; 2nd—G. 
Anderson; 3rd—W. R. Butler. 

Cumpines Cockerel.
1st prize—G. XV. Gushue; 2nd—XV. 

McLeod; 3rd—G. XV. Gushue.
Caniplnes Pullett.

1st prize—G. W. Gushue; 2nd—G. 
XV. Gushue.

Polish Cockerel.
1st prize—G. XV. Gushue.

Polish Pnllett.
1st prize—G. XV. Gushue.

Honden Cockerel.
1st prize—Hon. Geo. Knowling.

Honden Pullett.
1st prize—Hon. G. Kiyowling.

Indian Game Cock.
1st prize—N. Butler.

Indian Game Hen.
1st prize—E. A. Payne.
These were all the awards that were 

made up to press hour to-day. The 
geese and turkeys will be examined 
this evening. To-morrow night at 9 
o’clock Mrs. Davidson will present the 
prizes to thewinners.

1st prize—S. White; 2nd—S. W 
3rd—J. J. Kielly.

Black Orpington Cock. 
1st prize—B. Crocker; 2nd—A. 

ter; 3rd—J. E. Dimpster.
Black Orpington Cockerel. 

1st prize—J. _E. Dempster; 2m 
Crocker;

Is known everywhere as the most luxurious article to sleep on ever produced. It has 
stood the test for more than 20 years and is more popular to-day than ex-er. The 
Ideal No. 10 is constructed of 120 double Coil Spiral Springs, made of the best quality 
of wire. The Springs are knotted at both ends and interlocked lengthwise, forming 
an unbroken surface for the mattress and occupant.

3rd—W. Knight. 
Black Orpington Hen.

_ rize—S. White; 2nd—A 
ter; 3rd—Perde Johnson.

Black Orpington Pullett. 
1st prize—Percie Johnson 

Crocker
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2nd—B
3rd—S. White.

Plymouth Hock Pullett 
1st prize—W. Barker; 2nd—W.
irker; 3rd—XV. R. Warren.

Plymouth Rock Cockerel.
1st prize—W. Barker; 2nd—XV. R. 
arren; 3rd—Geo. Conway.

Plymouth Rock Hen.
1st prize — XXT. Barker; 2nd—
--------- ; 3rd—W. F. Butler.

Plymouth Rock Cock.
Parsons; 2nd—

Each Spring is firmly attached to a flexible steel frame in the centre, which 
provides lateral support and eliminates all tendency to lateral motion, and at the 
same time compels perpendicular action of the Spring. There are eight angle iron 
bars crossing underneath the Spring, which are attached on each side to hangers 
that rest on-the side rails of an iron bedstead. The outside row of Spiral Springs 
are directly over the side rail of the bedstead, forming a spring edge to the extreme 
outside edge of the bed. With this method of construction 9 inch Springs can be 
used^thereby increasing the flexibility and comfort of the bed and adding greatly to 
its durability and making it the Greatest Spring made. <

A large shipment just in to select from. Prices from $6.50 up. Alloxv us to 
demonstrate its wonderful qualities.

1st prize—Heber 
W. Barker; 3rd—

Buff Orpington Pullett. 
1st prize—H. XV. LeMessurier 

—XV. Barker; 3rd—W. Barker. 
Buff" Orpington Cocks. 

1st prize—Otto Rusch 
Barker

2nd — W
-Alex. Moore.

Buff Orpington Hen.
1st prize—Heber Parsons; 2nd—

Heber Parsons; 3rd—Hon. W. C. Job, 
Buff Orpington Cockerel.

1st prize—J. King; 2nd—P. J.
O’Rielly ; 3rd— ------------

Milite Wyandotte Cockerel.
1st prize—If. MacLeod; 2nd—R.

Bennett; 3rd—M. MacLeod.
White Wyandotte Pullett

1st prize—M. MacLeod; 2nd—M,
MacLeod; 3rd—M. MacLeod.

Coastal Boats
LONDON. 

The battleship Iron Dui 
a timely rescue of 30 pass1 
crew of the steamer Scotst

REIDS’ BOATS.
The Argyle arrived at Placentia at 

1.40 p.m. yesterday from the Mera 
sheen route.

The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 7.25 a.m. to-day.

DISTRIBUTING AGENTS.

Comer Water and Springdale Streets,The Clyde left Lewlsporte at 121
day. The steamer was hi
the Mediterranean to ffl 
and caught fire off the Is!I 
about midnight. The blal 
in the deck cargo of j 
spread so quickly that the I 
not stay its progress. Thtl 
so heavy that the reniai 
boats could not be lam l 
panic-stricken passengers I 
ed to retire to the stern. I 
ly the Iron Duke, which 
ing out trials during the id 
ed the Scotsdvke. and he I 
off to the rescue. She , 
searchlights on the stei] 
doomed ship while the rj 
took all hands safely off.

a.m. to-day.
The Dundee arrived aJ-/‘Port Bland

ford at 5.15 p.m. yesterday.
The Ethie arrived at Clarenville at 

7.50 p.m. yesterday.
' The Glencoe left Port aux Basques 
at 2.30 a.m. to-day.

The Home left Three Arms at 5.15 
p.m. yesterday, ipward.

The Invermore reached Port aux 
Basques at 10.50 p.m. yesterday.

The Lintrose left Port aux Basques 
at 3.50 a.m. to-day.

The Fogota left Tilt Cove at 7.30 
p.m. yesterday going north.

market has been suffering all the
time. Colonial Governments find 
the investing public shy even in tak
ing up four per cent, and even four 
and a half per cent., issued below 
par. and underwriters as we showed 
from a quotation from Trustee’s 
monthly article in the November is
sue of the Empire Review, the under
writers of Colonial loans have called 
a halt and decline to underwrite 
more, until they have got rid of what 
they have already underwritten. It 
is clear then Sir Edward Morris is 
hard up against it. He cannot float a 
third loan for some time to come. 
He has lost the confidence of a ma
jority of the electorate and be has 
two defeated Ministers on his hands 
and he is at his wit’s end how to 
proceed.

1st prize—C. H. Hutchings; 2nd— 
H. Macpherson; 3rd—P. H. Hudson. 

Silver Laced Wyandotte Pullett 
1st prize—H. McNeil; 2nd—D. P. 

Duff; 3rd—H. McNeil.
Silver Laced Wyandotte Hen.

1st prize—D. P. Duff; 2nd—D. P. 
Duff: 3rd—D. P. Duff.

Silver Laced Wyandotte Cockerel 
1st prize—D. P. Duff; 2nd—D. P. 

Duff; 3rd—D. P. Duff.
Partridge Wyandotte Pnllett 

1st prize—F. Blackall; 2nd—F. 
Blackall; 3rd—F. Blackall.

Milite Plymouth Rock Pnllett.
1st prize—W. Reid; 2nd—T. Tur

ner; 3rd—W. Reid.
White Plymouth Rock Cockerel.
1st prize—XjV- Reid; 2nd—W. Reid; 

3rd—W. Reid.
Milite Plymouth Rock Hen»

1st prize—W. Reid; 2nd—W. Reid; 
3rd—W. Reid.

Milite Plymouth Rock Cock.
1st prize—XV. Reid; 2nd—W. Reid.

White Leghorn Cockerel.
1st prize—F. Penny; 2nd—H. Par

sons; 3rd—H. Parsons.
M'liite Leghorn .Hen.

1st prize—H. Parsons; 2nd—C. H. 
Hutchings; 3rd'—G. R. Williams. 

Milite Leghorn Cock.
1st prize—F. Perry; 2nd—R. Mor

gan; 3rd—H. Parsons.
White Leghorn Hen.

1st prize—H. Parsons; 2nd — H. 
Parsons; 3rd—F. Blackall.

Black Minorcas—Hen.
1st prize—W. P. Butler; 2nd—Per- 

ck Johnson.
Black Minorcas—Cockrel.

1st prize—W. R. Butler; 2nd—W. 
R. Butler.

Black Minorcas—PuHletL
1st prize—W. R. Butler; 2nd—W. 

R. Butler.
Black Minorcas—Cocks.

1st prize—E. A. Payne;. 2nd—W. R. 
XVarren.

Rhode Island Reds—Cockerel.
i 1st prize—Perde Johnson; 2nd — 
; XV. R. Butler; 3rd—G. W. Gushue. 

Rhode Island Hens—S. C.
1st prize—Percie Johnson; 2pd—O. 

Rusch; 3rd—Mrs. J. Ebbs.
Rhode Island Cockerel. .

1st prize—W. R. Butler; 2nd—Mrs. 
J. Ebbs; 3rd—G. W. Gushue.

also extending in two lines for the 
whole length of the rink, while in the 
centre is a large coop containing 
pigeons, owned by Messrs. F. T. 
Brehm. Rusch and Butler. At the 
west end are shown cups and other 
prizes offered for competition. Over 
six hundred birds are shown this 
year. This is nearly twice as many 
as were exhibited last year. It is 
quite evident that greater interest 
has been taken in poultry raising the 
past season, as shown by the number 
of competitors which is greatly in 
excess of last year's. Various kinds 
of geese and ducks are shown but 
there is not such a good showing of 
turkeys as last year. Prof. J. P. 
Landry, of Truro, is again judging 
the exhibits and his work will be 
finished to-night. There are over 
six hundred birds on exhibit and they 
must be removed to-morrow night, 
as the rink is not warm enough at 
night to keep the birds in condition.

NICKEL THEATRE!
EXTRA Î Mid-Week Programme

THE FINGER OF SUSPICION -A cruel sentence truly but a beautiful love story in this instanc ■ 
as enacted by Alice Joyce and the famous Kalem players, in which circumstantial evidence 
plays a most important part. DETAILORILY CORRECT!

THE TELEPHONE GIRL AND THE LADY—A Biograph production, showing in a "novelistic” man
ner how a hard-working, conscientious and honest girl befriended a "Lady of High Degree."

SAMMY “ORl HEt S The Pied Piper of Hamlin" had nothing on "Sammy” If YOU think tint 
he had, see the film. It’s a scream! UU mlnk U t

TRAPPED BY MIRELESS—Illustrating pictorially how a young boy of an inventive turn of mind 
proved his, so-called, “play-toy” to eventually be of great commercial value.

Peculiar Songs, Arthur Priestman Cameron. Incidental Music, Prof. McCarthy.

High Class Ballads, AL D. Fleming.

Here and Thre.e
Hot Bovril, Oxo, and Choco

late Ice Cream and Cakes at J. 
W. CAMPBELL, Ltd.—nov20,tf

Cape Report SECURED GOOD HEAD.—Mr. Jno. 
Griffin, .the veeran trapper, quite re
cently secured a fine deer at Chisel 
Hill,on the Salmonier hunting gronnds. 
Mr. Griffin is now nearing the century 
mark, but his aim is still as accurate 
as in his earlier days.

Special to The Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE. To-day.

XVind south east, fresh, weather 
dull. The steamers Priestman and 
City of Sydney passed in yesterday; 
Stephano passed in at 4.40 and Lillie 
east at 10 a.m. to-day. Bar. 29.60; 
tber. 43.

Hr. Grace Standard to end of 1914, 
$1.00, with Pictorial Hr. Grace $1310; 
with Family Herald or Montreal M". 
Witness $1.50. Sample at Garland’s 
or Garrett Bynie’s.—nov20,li

BRUCE PASSENGERS.—The Bruce 
reached Port aiix Basques at 7.15 a.m. 
to-day, bringing the following first- 
class passengers: J. E. Hawkins, J. 
Boone, S. A. Heisler, Mrs. R. A. Reid, 
Mrs. F. Cook, Mrs. E. Blackmore and 
Mrs. S. Foran. -

Tommy Burns the 
Well-Known Jockey 

Crushed to Death

udnK crook snowing deposits in a Ber
lin bank, and a contract to ride there 
next season were found on the body.

Burns spent last season abroad but 
had been living at Sheepshead Bay 
of late. Presumably he was on his 
way home when he was killed.

Tommy Burns was one of the 
world's leading jockeys and was re
putedly wealthy.

He rode for such-owners as W C 
XVhitney, XViliiam G. Daley, and sev- 
t ral years ago carried- the colors of 
the German Emperor whose entries 
aced under the name of Count Lehn- 
dorf. He was married and had two 
children.

Mrs. Rosalie Burns, the widow, 
said this afternoon that she was con
vinced that her husband had not com
mitted suicide. He; had gone to New 
York yesterday, she said, to make ar

range mrnts for a contract durii - 
the coming season, and had tele
phone cl her about one o’clock this 
morning saying that he would l,e 
horns late.100 MEN

Fell or Jumiied Beneath a New York 
Elevated Train.

New York, Nov. 14.—T. H. (Tom
my) Burns, internationally famous as 
a jockey, either jumped or fell be
neath an elevated train in Brooklyn 
to-day, and was ground to pieces. No 
one witnessed the tragedy.
-The last person to see him alive 

was the station ticket seller, who re
marked him pacing up and down the 
platform just before the train pulled 
in. His furlined coat and hat* was 
found on a bench.

Diamonds and a silver cigarette 
case, a considerable sum of cash, a

Acadian Coal Co., Ltd., Stellarton, N.S
Vacant places are waiting at the ALLAN SHAFTS 

anjj ALBION MINES for

Loaders, Shiftmen and Miners.
No Labour Trouble.

In fact, no trouble at all, except lack of sufficient men.
Vacant Houses at Cheap Rents.

felEADY WORK EVERY DAY.

Queer Japanese Frog
There will be a Special Meet

ing of the Firemen’s Union on 
Friday night for the purpose of 
nominating officers. A. KING, 
Sec’y—nov20,li

CONST. FDRSEY IMPROVING. — 
Const. Forsey, of the West End Sta
tion, \gho received some injuries dur
ing the encounter with the Naval Re
servist Saturday evening last, is now 
rapidly improving. His hand was se
verely injured, but is now being treat
ed. It is expected he will be able to 
resume duty in a few days.

The Japenese freg is a creature 
measuring between- 15 and 25 inches. 
The ckin of its back Is pale blue, and 
by night locks daik green or oli"1 
brown. The tiog remains motionless 
during tl.e day. with eyçs sheltered 
from the light and with belly up- 
clinging to its support by adhesi'e 
cushions and by its belly, which is 
provided with a sticky covering, and 
it is hardly distinguishable from the 
objects that surround it. At night
fall it begins its hunt for the mam
moth crickets on which it feeds, mak
ing leaps covering seven feet of 
ground. '

BevmudiHAMILTON 
Passengers from the i 

bered 71 men. 32 worn, 
dren, most of them FrO 
bound to ports in SpainIf you are thinking 

of going to the mines for the Winter go to Stellarton, where 
there are no idle days. nov8,6i,eod *1X ARM’S LINIMENT
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MEXICO CITY, Nov. 19.
President Huerta planned to-day 

to submit his message on to-morrow’s 
Congress to his Cabinet. The meet
ing was called for this afternoon. 
The message is short, and it is said 
will tersely review the most impor
tent acts of the Huerta administra
tion. dealing frankly with, the disso
lution of Congress, and calling atten
tion to the strained relations with 
the States. It is expected that Con
gress will accept the message with
out pretest, thereby giving Huerta a 
virtual ratification of his acts. It 
is said that the message will open the 
way to an immediate discussion by 
Congress of the late presidential 
election, and it a foregone conclus
ion that the election will be declared 
null. It is regarded as possible that 
Congress may name some one, other 
than Huerta as provisional president 
for the period ensuing until the per
manent president is elected.

LONDON. Nov. 19.
The battleship Iron Duke effected 

a timely rescue of 30 passengers and 
crew of the steamer Scotsdyke. while 
burning in the English Channel, to
day. The steamer was bound from 
the Mediterranean to Sunderland, 
and caught fire off the Isle of Wight 
about midnight. The blaze started 
in the deck cargo of grass, and 
spread so quickly that the crew could, 
not stay its progress. The seas were 
so heavy that the remaining life
boats could not be launched. The 
panic-stricken passengers were forc
ed to retire to the stem. Fortunate
ly the Iron Duke, which was carry
ing out trials during the night, sight
ed the Scotsdyke. and her boats put 
off to the rescue. She played her 
searchlights on the stern of the 
doomed ship while the rescue crew 
took all hands safely off.

LONDON, Nov. 19.
The Admiralty to-day observed 

customary reticence concerning the 
movements of war vessels, merely 
stating that the cruisers Suffolk, Lan
caster and Berwick with the ilght 
cruiser Hermpine, were at Barba
dos on Nov. 13th. An official declar
ed incorrect the intimation that the 
whole fourth cruiser squadron would 
join at Vera Cruz, but declined to 
deny that some of the ships were 
proceeding there.

ACTON, Ala., Nov. 19. 
The bodies of 16 men killed in an 

explosion yesterday in Mine No. 2, of

the Alabama Fuel and Iron Co,, near
here, have been recovered. Six 
miners, who were entombed, have 
been rescued alive up to an early 
hour to-day. From 10 to 20 
are still missing, 
shut up in the mine.

miners
and supposed to be

HAMILTON, Bermuda, Nov. 19.
Passengers from the Balmas num- 

bered 71 men, 32 women and 
dren, most of them from Cuba, 
bound to ports in Spain.

chil-
all

Ml .YARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES
nimwiiA.

Hundreds
of Lives Lost.

Special Evening Telegram.
BROWNSVILLE. Texas, Nov. 19.

With the less of hundreds of lives I 
and the greatest destruction of pro- [ 
perty what General Gcnzales. the re
lui commander, describes as the | 
"Weediest battle of the Revolution,’
V ictcAia, the capital of the Mexican j 
State cf Tamaullpas. was captured 
by the Constitutionalists to-day. This

o‘ves the insurrectionary movement 
the control of the entire State, the
seaport of Tampico excepted, and [ 
there a strong force of rebels is al- j 
ready operating. It was said that j 
the bodies of the dead littered the | 
streets, and lay thick in the court
yards and halls of the Government! 
palace where a portion of the Fed
eral garrisons made its last stand. I 
after being driven from the Catholic 
sanctuary, where they took refuge 
yesterday. All the defenders were | 
slain. This morning 3,000 men evac
uated tlie city, after 49 hours of con-1 
tinued fighting. They retreated to 
Tula, several miles away, where they 
were overtaken by the Constitution- | 
a lists and again decisively beaten 
this afternoon. They fled, demoral
ized. fo the bills. The victorious I 
rebels are reported to number 5,000. 
Their losses consist of 4 officers and 
from 30 to 50 men. The total loss 
of life will run into hundreds 
Property loss in the two days’ bat
tle is enormous. Many handsome 
buildings were razed by shells, or 
levelled by torches. Victoria has a 
population of 15,000. and» is situated 
in a rich farming district, inhabited 
by many Americans. No mention of 
the non-combatants is made in Gen
eral Gonzales report. Before the 
Fédérais abandoned the city a hun
dred guns were piled in front of the 
arsenal and burned, but many were 
salvaged, while 300 horses, saddles, 
cannons and much ammunition was 
captured. A number of prisoners 
was taken.

Believing that you are more interested in the bargains themselves than in reasons why 
we are able to give such unusual values, we set fprth this list of seasonable items in terse and 
direct language. In other words, we let the Goods and Prices

SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES.

Best Describes Our Programme 
For Friday and Saturday.

$2.90 While Lawn

5 doz. onlyevery one an ex
quisite example of design, new

est patterned embroideries, laces, 
groups of small tucks, &c. The 
styles are numerous and perfect 
in detail; all sizes. Reg. $2.90
each, Friday and A f OP 
Saturday..................... Vl,u9

GLOVES! GLOVES!
$1.00 KID GLOVES FOR 65c.

The balance of our stock of Job Kid Gloves. These Gloves

65care really what we claim them to be—Dollar values. They 
come in all shades and sizes. Special, per pair ...............

CASHMERE GLOVES.
A splendid lot of Colored Cashmere Gloves, best Milanese;

2 domes. We have them in ladies’ and children’s sizes.
Special for Friday and Saturday, per pair......................

Staple Goods.
These prices wilt appeal to all careful 

Housekeepers.
LADIES’ JULIETS—Elastic Side Shoés,

140 pairs in superior Vici Kid, patent 
and plain tips, medium soles and rub
ber heels ; sizes from 2*4 to 7. Reg. 
$1.80. Friday & Saturday................

LADIES’ FELT SLIPPERS—A new line 
of Cosy Felt Slippers, in colors of 
Crimson, Brown, Navy, &c., elegant 
draw ribbon trimming, &c., in a full 
range of sizes. Special for Friday & 
Saturday .....................................................

TABLE NAPKINS—Pleasing patterns in 
White Damask Linen Table Napkins, 
size 20 x 20 ; hemmed ready for use. 
Special Friday & Saturday, each ....

WHITE SHEETS—3 doz: pairs only of 
the “Victor” Brand Sheets, made of 
superior Twilled Cotton ; size 21/4 x 3 
yards, hemmed, soft finish. Reg. 
$2.50'pair. Friday & Saturday . . . .

TAMBOURED TEA CLOTHS—Beauti
ful new designs in White Tamboured 
Tea Cloths, size 27 x 27. These de
signs are bound to appeal to all. Spe
cial for Friday & Saturday, each....

NEW SIDEBOARD COVERS—In White 
Linen, trimmed with hand made 
Lace and Insertion, Swiss Embroid
ered centres. These Cloths are 60 ins.x 
long. Reg. 80c. each. Friday and 
Saturday ......................................................

AMERICAN PILLOW CASES—45 doz. 
of the popular “Rosedale” Brand Pil
low Cases, made of plain unfilled 
White Pillow Cotton ; size 21 x 36.

Special Friday & Saturday, each....
WHITE SHIRTING—1200 yards of High 

Grade English White Shirting, 32 
inches wide; absolutely free from 
dressing. Special Friday & Saturday, 
per yard.......................................................

AMAZON CLOTHS & TWEEDS — A 
large and varied collection of Colored 
Cloths and Tweeds are offered this 
week. They come in all popular col
ors and, like everything else, they are 
marked very low. Special for Friday 
and Saturday, per yard..........................

WADDED QUILTS—Still another lot of 
Wadded Quilts or Comforters. The 
time will soon be here when these will 
be in great demand. “Be prepared.” 
Secure one of these on Friday & Sat
urday for .. .. . .. ...... ..

| Showroom Specials
Absolutely without equal 

anywhere. -
WHITE LAWN APRONS—5 dozen only, 

without bibs, flounce nicely trimmed 
with Swiss Embroidery. Reg. 45c.
each. Friday & Saturday.....................

VANITY BAGS—3 doz. only Smart Van
ity Bags, in Kid and Chamois Leath
ers. They co mein assorted colors 
ers. They come in assorted colors 
handles. Sp’l. Friday & Saturday, ea. 

TAFFETA RIBBON—Another line of 
Plain Taffeta Ribbon, with fancy 
looped edges, D/a inches wide. We 
have it in all shades. This Ribbon is 
in great demand for fancy work, &c.
Special, per yard.................. ....................

CHENILLE HAT MOUNTS—This is a 
great opportunity to the home milli
ner. We offer a large assortment of 
Chenille Hat Mounts, in all shades, at 
a great reduction. These come in vari
ous fashionable styles and will sell on 
Friday & Saturday at, each 

LADIES’ NIGHTDRESSES — In good 
quality Flette, plain and striped pat
terns, assorted styles, square & round 
neck; some with pretty Sailor Collars. 
Reg. $1.25 each. Friday & Saturday 

CORSET COVERS—Woollen Corset Cov
ers, with long and elbow sleeves, high 
necks, &c. ; well made garments, wear

ying qualities beyond question. Reg. 
65c.. each. Friday & Saturday .... 

COLLAR SUPPORTS—Latest American 
styles White Metal Spring Collar Sup
ports, jewelled pins. Special Friday
and Saturday, per card..........................

LADIES’ COLLARS—The popular Eton 
Collar, worn by nurses, business wo
men, &c. They are made of the finest 
White Linen and come in all sizes. 
Reg. 20c. each. Friday & Saturday. . 

CHILDREN’S CAPS — Knitted Wool 
Toques and Stocking Caps, in colors 
of Navy, Crimson, Grey, &c. ; some 
finished with long tassel. Reg. 65c.
each. Friday & Saturday....................

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE—In Black 
only, assorted ribs, seamless soles and 
heels ; all sizes. Re£. 37c. pair. Fri
day and Saturday...................................

CHILDREN’S HOSE—In Ribbed Cash- 
mere; strong serviceable Hose ; to fit 
children of all ages.
Sizes 0 to 3. Special from....................

Sizes 4 to 7. Special from....................

39c

Men’s Furnishings.
A Feast of Seasonable 

Bargains.
MEN’S CARPET SLIPPERS—4 dozen / 

pairs only well made Slippers, design
ed for comfort and service ; full range 
of sizes. Reg. $1.00 pair. Friday & 
Saturday .....................................................

LEATHER LEGGINGS—Black Leather 
Leggings with latchet fasteners. 
These Leggings are shaped to fit snugly 
at all points. Special Friday & Satur
day, per pair..............................................

MEN’S BOOTS—All Blucher styles in 
Patent Leather, Vici Kid and Tan ; as
sorted shapes and makes ; all sizes. 
Reg. $4.75 pr. Friday & Saturday. .

GENT’S HANDKERCHIEFS—A new 
line of White Lawn Handkerchiefs 
with l*/2 in. colored borders, hem
stitched ; a nice assortment of colors. 
Special Friday & Saturday* each . .

MEN’S GLOVES — Aberdeen knit in-" 
Grey and Heather mixtures, all sizes ; 
guaranteed seamless, leather bound at 
wrists. Reg. 65c. pair. Friday and 
Saturday .....................................................

SILK TIES—Seldom have we seen such 
good values in Men’s Fancy Silk Ties 
as are represented in this lot. The 
colors and designs are far superior to 
many lines at double the price—fash
ioned String Ties. Only, Special . .

WHITE SHIRTS—7 boxes of White Lin
en Shirts, with short stiff bosoms, 
roomy bodies, opening at back ; medi
um cuffs, correct sizes. Special for 
Friday & Saturday, each.....................

NEGLIGE SHIRTS—A new distinctive 
lot of Soft Bosomed Shirts, smart 
dressy looking patterns. This lot is 
comprised of English and American 
models, each the best of its kind. 
Special for Friday & Saturday ....

HALF HOSE—Huge assortments of 
Men’s Socks, consisting of Black 
Cashmere, plain and ribbed ; also 
Fancy Mixtures and Embroidery 
Black Cashmere, in all sizes. Reg. 
40c. pair. Friday and Saturday ....

JOB CAPS—Knitted Wool Turban and 
Nansen Caps for boys; extra special 
values ; sizes to fit all heads. Special 
Friday and Saturday............. ...............

|14c
j
!

55c

10

Special Smallware Offers,
WHITE INDIA TAPE. Special, 3 pieces for .. .. 4c. 

FANCY PHOTO FRAMES. Reg. 20c. each for .. .. 15c. 
PERFUME, EACDE COLOGNE. Reg. 30c. btl. for. 23c.
VIOLET POWDER, in l%oz. tins. Special..............6c.
PICTURE & STORY BOOKS. Special .....................17c.
STATIONERY BOXES, Ruled and Plain Paper.

Special.....................................................  Dc.
JEWEL BOXES, White Metal. Special.....................20c.
WOOD PEN & PENCIL CASES. Special..................6c.
BEAUTY TINS, bright gilt; 10 on card. Special.. 6c. 
LULLABY TOILET SOAP. Special, 2 cakes for.. 9c.

GROCERY 3 lb tins Pork and Beans.
Reg. 15c. for....................12c.

3 lb. tins Sliced Peaches.
Reg. 25c. for....................20c.

2 lb .tins Early June Peas. Reg. 15c. for......................... 12c.
3 lb. tins Bartlett Pears. Reg. 20c. for............................. 18c.
Choice Green Peas. Reg. 7c,4b. for........................................5c.
Morton’s Potato Flour, in 1 lb. pkts. Special...............9c.

CROCKERY
X-------------------------------------------- ---------------------- X

Fancy China Fern Pots, large.
Reg. 90c. each for .. . .75c.

Fancy Glass Cake Dishes, 10
in. size. Special..............75c.

Fancy China Teapots. Reg. 60c. each for......................... 50c.
Cut Glass Preserve Dishes, 6-in. Reg. 60c. for..............55c.
Cut Glass Pickle Dishes. Reg. 50c. for...........................45c.
Out Glass Finger Bowls. Reg. 50c. for ........................ 45c.
_________________________________J V.

Hardware Department.
Hall Lamps, Ruby and Pink Globes. Reg. $2.40 ea, for $2.03
Hanging Library Lamps. Reg. $3.85 for..................... $3,44
Mrs. Pott’s Sad Irons. Reg. $1.15 for.........................
Chamoisin Polishing Cloths. Reg. 50c. for.................... 44e_
Pastry Boards. Reg. 55c. for............................ 49c"

Carpet Sweepers. Reg. $3.00 for................................. |2<jg
Round Linen Baskets. Reg. $2.40 for................... ^.» 45
Brass Hand Lamps. Reg. $3.45 for 
Wire Cake Coolers. Reg. 22c. for
Climax Safety Razors, with 12 Blades and Automatic Strop 

Reg. $2.60 each for...............................

•- - - - - - - - - - - -———-—u\

$2.93
19c.

DOORMATS.
ROPE DQOR MATS-Size 28 x 17, Plain

centres & Red Painted, Borders,
Special Friday & Satirday, ea..

WOOL DOOR MATS—14 doz. Mottled Wool 
Door Mats, size 12 x 30; assorted colors. 
Reg. 35c. each. Friday and Sat- nn 
nrday........................................  JVC

Otter (o Sell Land 
To theGovernment.

London, Nov. 
Lloyd George’s

5.—Following Mr. 
land campaign

speeches, in which he accused the 
land-owners of depopulating im
mense tracts of lànd in Scotland 
suitable for population and cultiva
tion to provide deer forests, many 
land owners are offering to sell large

es. The Duke of Sutherland, for' in
stance, offers 410,000 acres, of which 
half is a deer forest and half is 
arable land. The price he asks 
varies from $5.60 to $6.25 an acre. 
Another owner offers 100,000 acres

areas to the government at low prie- at $101 an acre, while- still another

A Delightful
Show.

v ij
The usual large crowds attended 

the Nickel Theatre last evening, and 
all expressed themselves as highly 
pleased with the performance. The 
principal film was entitled “The 
Finger of Suspicion’’ and was view
ed with eager interest by every one.
It is a sensational story with Alice 
Joyce as the principal actress.' “The 
Telephone Girl” and "The Lady,” and 
“Trapped by Wireless" are also 
high class dramas. "Sammy Orp- 
lews" is a great comedy. This even
ing the pictures will be repeated, 
and Messrs. Fleming and Cameron

ill! le heard la an mgs,

city of Sydney
Arrives

The S. 8. City of Sydney, Capt. Mc
Donald, reached port at eight o’clock 
last evening from Montreal via Char
lottetown and Sydney. From the 
latter port the ship came in thirty- 
six hours, although meeting rough 

I weather. She brought a" full cargo, 
including a deck load of cattle a.nd 
the following passengers in saloon : — 
James A. Tucker, John F. Roberts. 
Miss Maud Roberts, G. L. Roberts, 
John Connors, Edward Powers, W. 
Aitken, Ralph Tilley, Joseph Tilley, 
R. Goodyear and five in steerage.

Rosslcy Theatre.
Another good house at Rossley’s 

last night. Everyone delighted with 
Miss Louise Arkandy’s singing. The 
Patterson trio are giving their fare
well show and it promises to be the 

I very finest yet. There are some very 
I excellent pictures just arrived. Mrs. 
Rossley is hard at work on the pan
tomime. There will be some very 

| delightful novelties introduced in 
1 those productions. Every costume 
new. and in keeping with the fairy 

I story, which will delight old and 
I young.

Workingmen
Return.

Several engineers and iron work
ers who left here some time ago for 
Montreal, returned last night by the 
S. S. City of Sydney. The men say 
that their class of work is dull at 
present in Montreal and prospects 
are poor for a winter’s employment, 
hence the reason for coming home.

Marine Notes.
The S. S. Beothic is now loading 

fish for Mediterranean ports.
The barqt. Earlshall is ready to 

sail for Pernambuco, fish laden by 
Job Bros, and sails the first oppor
tunity.

The S. S. Morwenna is due here to
morrow night from Mon'reai and Gulf 
ports.

The S. S. Alineriana sails from 
London on December 9fh for Liver
pool and this port.

I

I
j I Here and There.

Bovril served hot at P. J. 
f ■ | BAYNES’, 112 New Gower St 

novS.lm

The arrangement of a mirror so 
that a child can see itself play will 
often times prove as amusing to a 
child as a playmate

The many friends of Miss Bride 
Walkins. Hayward Avenue, will be 
sorry to hear that she is suffering 
from an attack of jaundice.

Stafford’s Liniment is a cure 
for Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neu
ralgia and all Aches and Pains. 
For sale everywhere.—nov6,tf

MORE SALT BULK. — Yesterday 
the American schr. El va Blanche 
sailed for Gloucester from Harbour 
Breton with 409,024 pounds of codfish 
in salt bulk.

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
Cure is the best cough prepar
ation for sale in Newfoundland. 
Price 25c.; postage 5c. extra. 

nov6,tf t

offers the entire island of Lewis, 
comprising 417,000 acres. The price 
is not given.

The Duke of Sutherland points out 
what is known to everybody, includ
ing Mr. Lloyd George, that the dfçr 
forests are mountainous and impos

sible of cltivation. If the government 
proposes to buy such land there will 
be probably an outcry against wast
ing public money.

NOT DECIDED UPON.—It is not 
definitely determined as to whether 
the s.s. Kite will prosecute the seal- 
fishery next spring in the Gulf or on 
the front, nor has her captain yet
been chosen.

Stafford’s Prescription tiA” is
a fine remedy for Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia, Catarrh of the Stom
ach and Nervous Dyspepsia. 
Take a teaspoonful before eating 
and enjoy your meals. Price 25 
and 50 cents. Postage 5 and 10 
cents extra.—nov6,tf

MI YARD'S UNIMENT 
COLDS, *<V

FIONA’S REPAIRS. — Repairs to 
the revenue cruiser Fiona will not 
be finished before the end of the 
present week. She is expected to 

CUBES get away on Bait Protection service 
next Tuesday or Wednesday,
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turers’ SaiRACTfÔM ÈVEÎt PLACED ÉËFORE THE

This lot cor

Of general Merchandize,
l oi General Staples, Tweeds, Boots and ShOëî, DréèsConsisting,'. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....

Goods, Mitiin&y, Ladies’ Mantles, Ladies’ Costumes and 
Skirts, Men|s, Women's and Children’s Ühdèr#eat* Hbsiéry, 
Men’s and Boy’s Readymades, House Furnishings.

EVERŸtUlNG MARKED AT SACRIFICE PRICES. .
MO CHANGING. m APPàOBATf&fii.

up to $2.60,1 
Mixtures. 1 
dainty trimn 
warm stronj 
Blouses wotl 
regular prie
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Huerta’s 
Message 

to Congress

Pirrie Resigns CHOICE novfi.âi,

CALIFORNIA 
CANNED FRUITS !

Special to Evening Telegram.
BELFAST, To-day. 

j,ord Pirric will resign the Chair- 
maps hip : of Harland . and . Wolff’s 
Shipbuilding and Engineering estab
lishment at the end of the year in 
favor of his wife’s brother, Right 
Hon. Alexander McArlisle, at pre
sent consultant and adviser to the
firm, it is understood Lord PIrrie

How really for delivery.Special to The'Evening Telegram.
.MEXICO CITY, To-day. 

Huerta, in his message to Con
gress this afternoon, will quote Na
poleon, in his justification of his ar-

370 Cases just in. JOHN cumul
wM tutor to 'political Held, possiblybitrary dissolution of the old Con

Wafer St. fastApricots, Peaches, Pi in an important Government posi
tion.gress and he serves notice that he

will ask the new Congress to grant 
him a political bill of health. Not 
even a reference to the international
relations is made in the message 
which document was read and 
briefly discussed at a meeting of the 
Cabinet, the Ministers agreeing with 
their Chief that he had done well in 
not attempting to cover too much 
ground. The message closes with 
the expression of the hope that soon 
all Mexicans may be united and that 
all may join in the task of National 
reconstruction. Speculation as to 
what President Wilson intends to do 
in face of the Mexiean difficulty, is 
increased by the knowledge that the 
American Charge d’Affairs. O’Shaugh- 
nessey had received new instructions 
from Washington to wait at his post 
for further instructions, and that im
portant matters were under consid
eration. The announcement that a 
British squadron was coming to Mex
ican waters created .keen interest, 
but the effect upon the Mexican mind 
was assuring; rather than otherwise, 
because American people continue to 
look upon Britain as a friend in offi
cial quarters. The despatch of the 
squadron was styled, an act of cour
tesy.

'ears, Plums novl8,eod,tf

Here âiid TherePAÜFIC STATES &RÉ6, EX STANDARD This isThere are at present about one hun
dred and thirty patients in the Gener
al Hospital, with thirty-five applicants 
for admission, many of whom are seri
ously ill. Quite a number of persons 
have arrived in the city of late with 
practically nothing the tnatter with 
them, and are continually trying to 
usurp-the places of deserving patients. 
Recently a man from.Iona, Placentia 
Bay, came for treatment, bearing a 
certificate from a medical man, and 
upon examination it was discovered 
that the man was suffering, only from 
a slight attack of rheumatism, and 
needed some good liniment which 
could very safely be applied at home. 
In this respect we would like to sug
gest tlPat the circulars sent to prac
titioners for their guidance tin such 
cases be printed in-much larger type, 
as they are now evidently misunder
stood. This may tend to save a lot 
of unnecessary expense.

C. C. Ç. BifeNb DANCfe,, — 
Don’t fopget the C. C. Jp.-^and 
Dance, British HaJU to-night. 
Dancing 9,30. Tickets—Gent’s, 

Ladies’. Stic.,,at the fol
lowing. stores * K. & A., Store, 
Atlantic Bookstore, -Button’s Mu
sic Store and Garrett Byrne’s.

nov20,li -

EXPRESS LATE-—The expreÿ is 
not expected till 4 p.m. to-day.Peaches, Pears, Apricots

Mrs. A. W. Harvey, mother of Hon. 
John Harvey, was a passenger by the 
S. S. Stephano which arrived to-day.COBWEB BRAND, EX. EXTRA. 20 So£ LA DIFS’ F$4ÈCE LINED UNDER

WEAR.
1st quality heavy weight, nicely trimmed. Our 
regular price for this twe is 60c. garment. We 
offer it for this week at .. .... . ,53c. garment

All CH IMPROVED,Cherries, Pears, Apricots, Peaches, young
man Charles Grace, who went for a 
health trip on the echr. Novelty, now 
due from Pernambuco, is very much 
improved. >50 cases SUGAR CORN..

100 cases JUNE PEAS.
100 cases STRING BEANS,

2 lb, tins.

LOCAL ARRIVES.—The local ar
rived in the city at 12.15 p.m. to-day, 
bringing amongst others, Messrs. 
Wilcox, J. R. McRae. Magistrate O'
Toole and about 80 second. EECE LINED20 doz. LADIES’ Cl 

ÜND
Good weight, only 27c. garment. We believe this 

to be the cheapest line in the city.

KELLOGG’S PAINFUL ACCIDENT.—A few days 
ago while operating a foot press in 
the office of the Harbor Grace Stand
ard, Mr. W. A. McKay, of Hr. Grace, 
got one of his toes broken.

25 Cases just in.

’Phone é47 lar Prices, a very
NO VANDALISM. -We were, mis- 

! informed, we regret to saÿr- regard
ing the removal of the bridge at the 
bead of Quidi Vidi Lake, as Mr. .Cole 
took down the bridge in the usual 
way lie does every year.

6 doz. LADIES’ FÀNÇY FLANNELETTE 
BD0USËÉ.

Heavy weight, nicely assorted patterns, correct 
styles. Regular 90c. This week .. '............80c.

JeweWild Scenes 
t Larkin’s; y « yr t fle *

REPAIRS PROGRESSING.—The re
pairs to the Manchester Commerce are 
progressing very favorably at the dry 
dock. Quite a number of men are now 
employed, and in a few days several 
of the ship’s plates will be removed. 
The novelty seems to be worn off now 
and the number,of visitors to. the dock 
premises has .decreased remarkably, 
allowing the workmen to move to and. 
fro With comparative ease.

40 prs, RUBBERS.
1st quality Canadian Ffpbber Co’y. Worth $1.00 
pair. Our price this wéek........................... §5c.

THE EASTERN Special to The Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-day.

The first appearance as an orator 
in London of James Larkin, head of 
the Transport Workers’ Union, led
10 wild scenes and disorder at the 
Albert-,Hall last night; where sever-
11 thousand had gathered to hear
him. Students frpm the ' colleges, 
connected with London University, 
made an organized attempt to upset 
the meeting and fierce rioting both 
outside and inside the hall occurred. 
A large force of police was requisi
tioned and free fights .occurred. 
Many, persons were injured before 
the meeting was able to proceed, for 
the students successfully stormed 
the entrance and gained admission 
to the floor of the hall. There fur
ther fighting took place and -sticks 
and umbrellas were- freely used. 
Fire worlds were set off amid scenes 
of pandemonium and for a time there 
was danger of a panic. The organist' 
continued playing, however, and the 
audience began singing Socialist 
songs, to which the students respond
ed by singihg “God Save the King” 
and “Rule Britannia." Whin -ordqr 
was partially restored, Larkin went 
on with his speech which was mainly 
devoted to the denunciation of the 
Government in connection with the 
Dublin, strike. , ____

Honor to Whom Honor
The business of the The Eastern Trust Company is to administer 

Trusts. In this work it specializes, and it does no other. But, no 
kind of trust is foreign to its scope or beyond its power to administer 
efficiently.

The Eastern Trust Company never speculates. It invests. It de
pends for its prosperity upon the efficiency of its management of its 
clients’ business and upon the security of its investments.

The Eastern Trust Company executes the office of executor or 
administer with, unexampled efficiency, and its usefulness in this 
field is becoming rapidly more availed of. —..

For Instance :—In St. John, New Brunswick, where it has quite 
lately established a. branch, the estate of James Ready, of Fairville, 
which has been sworn to under $651,360700, is being administered by 
The Eastern Trust Company as one of the joint executors of Mr. 
Ready’s will. ...

In Halifax, Nova Scotia, again, The Eastern Trust Company lias 
just been- chosen to administer the estate ofi Captain. William Flem- 

- ing, which is valued at mare than, halt a million dollars.
The Company now administers many estates which Is value 

amount to several millions of dollars. Particulars will appear in 
later advertisements. ' ; ....

The Eastern Trust Company can execute this function of executor 
or administrator as efficiently in j Newfoundland as it can in Nova 
Scotia, Quebec, priXew Brunswick. ,

The Eastern Trust Company requites commodious offices on 
Water Street. Apply to , . , .

HERBERT KNIGHT,
v. Law Chambers,

nov6,thjn,tf Manager for Newfoundland.

Editor The Evening Telegram.
Dear- Mr. • Editor;—-Please allow me 

space In your Valuable paper to say a 
word of appreciation of our esteem
ed friend, Mr, Morrow, the past Man
ager of the branch of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Carbonear, /who proved1 
himself worthy of the office he so 
ably filled. We, the people of the 
North Shore-, always found him- 
promp.t, pleasant and obliging, willing 
to disoblige himself to oblige the pub
lic and help the bank he had charge

Our gp,od wishes go with Mr. Mor
row as he proceeds to his new ap
pointment. Hoping, that » he may be 
appreciated there as fie was here.

vf I am;-yours,1 ,
- A- NORTH- SHORE $:USJOMER. ;

In a few d
LADlfe§’ C0AÎ&

Tou should see the sjpfcndid value we are offer
ing in Ladies Coats ror $5.00. Good colours and 
latest styles. * •

PURCHASES SCHOONER. — The 
.‘Western Queen,’ a splendid specimen 
of -the Western boat, built by Sir. 
Thos. Palfrey, the well-known ship
wright, of Placentia, a few years 
ago. has -Just been purchased bv 
Capt. Spragge, of Wesley ville. Capt. 
Spragge is one of our most success
ful fish killers-'and ws have no doubt 
but he will meet with his usual suc
cess in fiis new-venture.

XQ£XLTR*AL DISTURBERS. —The 
attention of the police is called by 
-several résidents of Theatre Hill to 
a crowd of disorderlies that nightly 
assemble in thaht vicinity, causing 
trouble by ringing. ,door-bellp - and 
playing Numerous other mischievous 
pranks, and request- that some of the 
officials will pay a ivisit to that lo
cality ..and check the .pursuits of the 
culprits. - ------ -

■law âi.
9 -•

nov4.eod

Twice Proven
—' - -, - M R STREET,

The Store That Skves You Money.
Irritable, Hysterical -Steepteset Br. I ’NOTE OF THANKS^Mrs. Mànüel 

Chase’s Nerve Food Restores wishes to thank all kind friends who
sent wreaths and flowers to adorn 
th#- casket ..of her. loving, son Fred- 
especially his fellow-workers of the 
Postal Telegraph and Post Office De
partment; also Miss Miller, Mrs. 
Hobfis, Sister Mary Joseph, of the 
Mercy Otmvent for heir ÿind note of 
sympathy, a*d ell other kind friends'
who sent expressions of sympathy__
adyt.ll

-SSWOB
•I*» 1

There id a message in this letter for 
thousands of -women whu are suffer
ing from broken-down nervous sjjm- 
terns. , Sleepless nights, much Irrita
bility over tittle things, riapgllanc* diz, 
tineas.ând fidrvttus sick headaches are 
amoilg the tvifiptoms. '»*" «ti* A: '

comes upon you. But, in whatever 
stage^ you find ypurse^lf, Chase’s

Mrs. W. J. May, 88 Annette street,

Mystenotis
Poiso:

Sene Aft 
Faù-baoks "M

Never before could we offer better bargains in Crocks
Further s 

rid of our st<
See the G 

splendid cha 
now

- ■ -, n NANTES, France, To-day.
The,recent poisoning - of .fifty, guests 

at a wedding party at Cholet, was 
duo-to a baccilus heretofore unknown 
to science which Dr. Rappan, Direc
tor of -the, Pasteur Institute at ..plan
tes announces he had succeeded Ifr 
isolating-- as -a. .result, .of the fatal 
poisoning of eight persons and later 
of other deaths from a mysterious 
cause, occurred in various .parts of thé 
towixamong, people who had. not at
tended, the^wed^àng- The new hac, 
cilus has been named ^the Baccilus 
"Hy.pertoxicus. DC. Rapptn is con
tinuing his investigation into the na
ture of the baccilus.

'.«'«V-ffiv'

orse Engines,
I jviüi kçrosece burning patent. Tin 

attachment is
diîy $id
separate from the Engine.

M. BÀRR, Agfent,

:.aô, 13.00 up to $18.50 a pair. x- 
Whiie and Fàncy H. G. QBQts froïto o^ekick,, Jea&setooâ6n#e. jChaseVs. (Nerve Food,--whie* 

completely cured me. About six 
.IwlsrepfJVBd erehoofe whteh 

again shattered my. nervous system to 
such an thctefit that I wfLa irritable 
and hysterical, an* oould toot- stei* 
Rights,} t I began sto user the Nerve 
BttÇd againjand was«oU disappointed, 
Improvemeftt was apparent from* the 
M» béa, tifi* nW -tvyihitifttortiy well.V 
uuDni Clfase’Sj-Jferve Food, - 50 cents a 
box. 6 for $2.50, all dealers. "

Also special bargains in 
75c. up. Don’t fail to see our sto ck.

** *»» # •* À re *4 tipept oju tlWV tV te «-■
when sold

Advertise in Tfte Evening Tèfégram value is given
money spent,
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LADIES To 1É6 May A Time for Everything6. Knotvling Penalizing HonestyG. Knowliog 
Central StoreSPECIAL SAMPLECentral Store

Ay BCTH CÀHERON Now is the time to call 
and see our New Winter 
Caps. They are a decided 
change from the ordinary. 
The newest Tweeds, Cloths 
and Chinchillas.

50 kegs HEAVY, GREEN 
GRAPES.

50 cases SILVERPEEL 
ONIONS.

In stock :
275 brls. WINTER APPLES 

Kings, Blenheims, Hul- 
berts, Golden Balls, 
Ribstons, etc.

To arrive this week:
50 bags PARSNIPS.
50 bags CARROTS.
25 bags BEETS.
40 cases P. E. I. EGGS.
25 boxes SEPTEMBER 

Cheese—Twins.

BLOUSES ! erg always loses a certain, number of 
accounts per year! In the last analy
sis, of course, this loss is charged up 
to the honest customer who pays his 
bills. To be sure, the charge is im- 
.perceptible to him because it is in the 
form of a small percentage added to 
the price of each article, but it is no 
less real than if it were a distinct item 
at the foot of his bill.

Again, lake.doctor’s bills. Tell any 
doctor that you think the fee charged 
by doctors, and particularly by 
specialists, is large, and he will be 
sure to remind you that a doctor has 
a great many bad bills. I believe a 
quarter of his accounts is not consid
ered an abnormal loss. Conse
quently, that means that when you 
and I, who pay our doctor’s bills, pay 
a doctor for visiting us. we are really 
paying fifty cents of that two dollars 
for someone who cannot or will not 
pay his bills.—more likely the latter.

An osteopath with whom I have re
cently become acquainted has found 
an excellent way of correcting this in
justice. He gives treatments for 
three dollars apiece, if you pay him 
in the dim, distant future; but there 
are twelve for twenty-five dollars if 
you pay at once, -‘a sort of discount 
for cash,

We have just received a complete line bf Manufac
turers’ Sample BLOUSES which we are able to offer at

Extremely Low Prices. ,
This lot contains all the latest novelties anti fabrics suit

able for this time of year. Prices are ^

ENGLISH & AMERICAN.
One of the best selections 

in town.

Prices: 75c., 90c., $1.00, $1.40, $1.60, $2.00.75c., 90c40c., 60c.
$1.10, 1.50, 2.10, ROBERT TEMPLETON

up to $2.60, to be had in Creams, Blacks, Colours, Fancy 
Mixtures. Here is a splendid opportunity To secure a 
dainty trimmed Lace or Embroidered Blouse or a good 
warm strong garment to stand wear and tear. TTiese 
Blouses would be worth from 70 cts. to $3.75 each at 
regular price.

“rotten risk." 1 When any article gees 
out of style, or for any other reason 
becomes unsalable, insurance compan
ies are often obliged to refuse to In
sure the factories where such articles 
à re made. Why? Because these fac
tories are much more likely to burn 
down than a piece of property which 
is bringing In a good Income. A re
cent magazine has a story of a man 
who succeeded in insuring one of these 
useless factories. The insurance pa
pers were taken out at twelve o'clock; 
at three the factory burned down. The 
insurance company paid up the claim 
but before doing so it telegraphed

P. P. Pgreatest industry of all, the develop
ment of boys and girls into men and 
women, is for the most part left to 
blind chance, and that although we 
know what greatly diverse results 
may be produced from equal begin
nings.

1 am moved to say these things 
here because I have noted with the 
deepest regret that we now hear no 
more from our politicians of educa
tional advance. The ' children con
tinue to pour out of our schools at 
thirteen years of age, untrained and 
undeveloped, to pass into the work
aday world at the very period of life 
when they most need schooling and 
constant contact with gracious and 
high-minded men and women trained 
to be the leaders of the young. We 
can afford to do better than this, and, 
merely to put the matter on a ma
terial basis, we must afford to do it, 
or in the time to come we shall find 
the position irretrievable.

Three words that [mean much.
PLEASING

PORTRAITS—
PROMPTLY.

TBE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD,
Phone 768,

G. KN0WLING he frankly calls it. I can
not see why other doctors cannot do 
the same thing. That would be one 
small way of correcting the injustice 
under which the irihn who pays his 
bills suffers, and every little helps.

CHEAP BEEF Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry St

THE GREATEST
INDUSTRY OF ALL

STARLIGHT BRAND

Goodyear Glove$16.00 per barrel RUBBERS !(By L. G. Chiozza Money, M.P.)

The student of society wisely bases 
himself upon what can be done with 
individuals, and every social ques
tion really resolves itself in analysis 
into what institutions can accomplish 
(or individuals. In this connection 
it is the widest hope that is held out 
to us by scientific inquiry, the verdict 
of science confirming the view that. 

• given two individuals of equal pow« 
refs, it is possible for the one to be 
saved and for the other to be lost 
-through the varying influences 
brought to bear upon those powers 
jy external causes. It is with thi 
mental and moral as with the phy
sical. Just as the muscles responds 

.to the stimulus of use. becoming 
more useful and more .powerful with 
exercise, or falling into atrophy with 
disuse, so the mental powers respond 
o varying excitations, habits devel
op, and good or bad character i 
armed.

Tiie Jekjil nml Hyde AlIegory.x
Never was a more profound truf

siderable proportion of mothers, let 
us remember, are deserted and left to 
bring up children as best they may. 
in no small number of homes home
work is done for a penny, or two
pence, or threepence an hour, and a 
child is schooled from its first con
scious moments in sordid care, and 
necessarily deprived of any chance

This is an opportunity to get Value for 
Your Money.

10 Cent “Cascarets” 
Straighten You Up A i Billion Dollars Lost Each Year.

Dry Feet Could Save 
The Most of it.

A. H. MURRAY
O’DWYER’S COVE No Sick Headache, Bilious Stomach, 

Coated Tongue or Constipated 
Bowels by morning.

Get a 10-cent box now.
Turn the rascals out—the headache, 

biliousness, indigestion, the sick, sour 
-turn them

The International Congress on Tu
berculosis that met in Washington 
last winter discussed the financial 
side of consumption as v ell as its 
medical aspect. Prof. F-sher, Pro
fessor of Political Economy at Yale, 
made the statement that tubercu
losis cost the United Sts tea a billion 
dollars a year. He Insed his figures 
on the cost of doctors fees, medi
cines, nurses, etc, and added the 
loss of earnings during tin patient’s 
period of sickness. He went m*o the
Suestion in great detail, and nobody 

isputed his figures.
A billion dollars every twelve months! 

That’s a stupendous national loss, and 
all the doctors agree th-t this disease 
could soon be stamped out as effectu
ally asyellow fever aud cholera have 
been. There are four very a mple things 
that will prevent consumpiiSn: Pure 
air, wholesome food, clenalmess ami 
avoidance of co’ds, — AND THE 
SUREST WAY TO AVOID COLDS, 
ESPECIALLY IN WINTER, IS TO 
KEEP THE FEET DRY.

There were 160.000 deaths from tuber
culosis in the United States last , year. 
Probably one-half of those unfortunate 
people would have been alive and well

d. We
arment

stomach and foul gases- 
out to-night ■ and keep them out with 
Cascarets.

Millions of men and women 
Casearet now and then and 
know the misery caused by a lazy 
liver, clogged bowels or an upset 
stomach.

Don’t put in another day of dis
tress. Let Cascarets cleanse your 
stomach; remove the sour, ferment
ing food ; take the excess bile from 
your liver and carry out all the con
stipated waste matter and poison in

IN ED We are Now Opening take a
ve thi

:he threepenny insurance. In other 
hundreds of thousands of homes the 
wage which ought to be sufficient to 
start children well in life is dis
gracefully wasted by men who were 
>nce children, and who might have 
teen Jekylls, hut have become Hydes, 
it is by reminding ourselves of these
.hings that we grasp the tremendous

Buy the Best
a very large and well assorted stock of

Jewellery, Silverware,
GOODYEAR GLOVE 
For Men. RUBBERS FprWomen.Leather Goods find ast in the form of an allegory tha today if they had taken so small ajpportunity which (he school affords precaution as putting on a pair ofthe bowels. Then you will fed,vhen Robert Louis Stevenson wroL

‘Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde." Here 
>ve have the picture of the man of 
liverse powers and capabilities suc
cumbing to evil through repeatedlx 
'xposing " himself to the wrong kind 

• of stimulus, the stimulus moulding 
habit, and the habit conquering the 
nan. Every parent and every stu 
ient of social institutions should re

read the book, and reflect upon the 
(act that its terrible picture is bu 
n allegorical representation of sci 

ontific truth. Every child in ou 
schools at-this hour is both a Jekyl 
and a Hyde, and the influences t 
which it is being subjected as i 
nears what is now the age for leav
ing school, and even more the in 
fluences to which it will be subject 
ed after the age at which childrei 
.now leave school

is a social institution to supplement 
what good parents can do, and to 
lounteract and even eradicate what 
)ad parents may dp. And if we see 
the opportunity aright, we realize 
that these children _ with whom we 
are dealing to-day are the parents of 
.o-mprrow, and that in them lies the 
lope and continuance of the race. 
Realizing that, we have no doubt 
emaining as to what is the main 

locial institution, and in what di- 
ection, above all, the energies of 
tatesmen should be directed.
In Any Vase “Education” Goes On.
In any case children are educated, 

ivery child; let us remember, cannot 
ail .to be educated in the literal 
ense of the word. Education begins 
he moment a child opens its eyes 
nd begins to receive impressions. 

Vrom the first minute all sorts of 
stimuli are brought to bear upon it. 
The educaive influences begin before 
school, and -continue during school 
age and beyond it. If wè’ allow chil
dren, as we do allow eight out of ten 
of the children of the poor, to pass 
out of systematic training before they 
are fourteen years of age, do not let 
us suppose that their education ceas
es because they have done with 
school. What happens is that they 
are caught up into working life, and 
that their character is moulded by 
the mingled influences of home, fac
tory, shop and street. The powers 
of the youth and of the child are “led 
out” and developed, but how? The

The best quality Rubbers made.
Neat-fitting and of natty appear
ance. Light weight—but long wear.

great.
A Casearet to-night straightens you 

out by morning. They work while 
you sleep. A 10-cent box from any 
drug store means a clear head, sweet 
stomach and clean, healthy liver and 
bowel action for months. Children 
love Cascarets because they never 
gripe or sicken. 7

tha rain or snow,

Noveltiesh $1.00 We stock the above brand of Rubbers for Ladies’ and
Gentlemen in

FOOTHOLDS, CLOGS, STORM and PLAIN.
White, Tan and Black. Low and Cuban Heels, Silk 

Finish, etc. Buy the Best !

In a few days we will be displaying the entire 
stock. Persons wanting to get

Comedian ComposerSOMETHING NEWs and F. SMALLWOODBesides being a composer—he writes 
the music of most of his songs—Mr. 
Ernest Shand is something of a poet. 
He astonished a gathering the other 
day by breaking into verse when ask
ed to propose a toast. He said:
Most men you know will often go 

And have a frendly glass;
It isn’t that they need the vat,

It’s just the time to pass.

With jest or laugh our drink we quaff, 
And say, “Well, here’s a go”;

call and have it put aside,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Joseph Roper J. J. ST. JOHNwill decide whici 
possibilities will be developed, in it. * 
The average child starts life a clean 
page, physically and mentally, and 
what comes to be written upon it 
rests with its parents and with oui 
social institutions.

Supplementing the Parents’ Work.
Nothing can compensate a child fo> 

the loss of good fathering an<j 
mothering, but we know yery well 
that a considerable proportion of ex
isting fathers and mothers are cas 

fin circumstances which make th< 
performance of their duties difficult 
end which indeed put a premium 
upon their evasion. Our proudes: 
industry sends mothers to the milt 
and children to the minder. A con-

nov4,eod

We have just two special items to talk to you 
about to-day. A fresh shipment of our famous

IRISH BUTTER-The,best one in our lives:
“Young, short or tall, God bless them 

all.
Gentlemen! Our wives!”
A “Meditation,” composed by Mr. 

Shand, is a favourite musical number 
with organists, and has been played 
in Westminster Abbey.

LARACYS Selling Ee,
And we'want you to try our excellent

40c- TEADry Goods, 
Crockery & Glassware.

Further sweeping reductions, as we must get 
rid of our stock in two weeks.

See the Goods! See the Goods and prices. A 
splendid chance for outport shopkeepers to buy 

now

Kind? I Don’t Think. J. J. ST. JOHN
It was in Egypt, and an old lady in 

le tourist party was much interested 
the camel-boy and his camel.

“Is he a good animal?” asked the Oranges ! Onions ! Grapes !j'Yes, ma’am, responded the boy.
“Aye, lady; I’ve driven that camel 

over five years, and never once struck 
him a single blow.”

“Dear me!1 Such humane treatment 
of dumb animals is worthy of consid
eration. Here is a piece of silver for 
you.”

“Thank you, lady, very much. No. 
I never strike Rameses. 1 twist his 
blooming tail.”

And just landed

HOCKEY SKATES
opelar with the ladiee—the "STARR Bern»" Amm 
4 STARR Girder" and "Rex" ere three of the meet 
iweonxbly priced skates on the market.
STARR ” Hockey and Figure Skater are wwirfHwi 
•d. They are tptàUy good for natural or artificial im>

EDWIN MURRAY.345 Water St., opp. the Post Office.
Starr Mannfin

Bnacbi 1*3 Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

MSai
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The Guaranteed f
t . <111 Kinds

Ckee, Staple, No Chew» 
_ Sied tor#ree Color

•iUdurdwnCo,,

Healthy »d
Ueiieallliy Lighting

A SLIGHT IMPROVEMENT. —The 
many friends, of Capt. P. Delaney, who 
has been confined to his bed for the 
past three months, will be pleased to 
learn that there,has bçen a slight 
improvement in his condition the past 
fey days. He is, however, still very 
weak and is not permitted, to see visit
ors.

Lyon# êrcÀ)k,„t7.S. 
“Yob are perféctfy

a i* jf • _ . i Any way to ofeïitrfittilM PltLS, for they dtierve
My back has never troubled 

™ «roeé tilting GIN JELtS/JWB my 
'dWcAefc tfmch better <®*r taking Gljt

I f°-1rfhSrvbefk- J)t>e„ÜliÙrs GIN 
PILLS will make a complete cûtç.”
_ , • M*6S L îtAtiBS. -

result that any large gathering within
little short of WSftk tit Stfaihea K5®*y8; 

or Scalding Urine, Paiftfht 
n or frettoent colds ,in thç 
and-,gladder, get the same 

itap qmckly came to the Nauss h& they started to uie Gilt

man B. Lèweiasphyxiauôn. 
feS8or;of,Ch' 
val College, <

SAlMn HfetltiÜG
GOOD.—-Quite a number of fresh sal
mon were on -the market yesterday and 
fetched high prices'. We hcve heard 
that some of the catchers "fiffve aver
aged $5 per day fbr the padt weefc or 

’ more. \

fan,; ^ennfan 
i** establidh- 
e and is over-

il Na-at the

e ballrooms 
oL tie- -ex

Remember, yon tray GIN PILLS. ikUtM alM Of -tBe“ fr^eV*A 
'•{adejop tükK’B^ve beep applied 
ÉWfersions'iï « 'à vêfÿ £imfil& 
K^Çffdeed. at MW' fflirdlngV; 
mstration of “he Vrai .Tango’’] 
ie Hôtel Ocil this week the Aim- 1

: Qt your-motty wtti fe ffiofirp 
dacd. s&. ->*; bo*, -6 for $2. 
iple free tf you writ#'Jtstian*l ,Di 
Chemical 6or. of Canada, Limiti

Toronto.

VimïrMÀfciiJfJiiài

«Iff

Si
HHÉÉ

LONDON, Nov. 5th.
tfr riti

MOTHÉB.

If ybur htinrdeds are Aot 
each earning you $6 a year, 
tbçn they are not work mg 
efficiently, and a new sphere 

I’ Iff employment should be 
fob rid for thein.
X«A $100 bqhd is better 

than a $1D0 bill, because 
K it works for ypu night

Pineapples.
Navel Oranges. 

Palermo Lemons.
Ripe Bananas. 

Purple and Green Grapes. 
Bartlett Pears. 
Grape Fruit. 

Dessert Apples.
AMERICAN BEAUTY BUTTER 

1 lb. blocks.

IRISH BUTTER. 28 lb. hOxBS,
No. 1 KING APPLES

in boxes.
Just the most suitable way to 

^îave^hemjforAstnii^jreA
Fresh supply 
BUTLER'S 

Celebrated Chocolates and Bon 
Vfc. .1 and 2 1 b. boxes.

wages. '
$6 wages yearly on $100— 
ôr six pèr èent.—js synony
mous with Mifêty in this 
present pl#rtfe#-6f high yield 
from even the-best,class of 
securities.

In fact, a higher rate of 
wages than this may be 
safely obtained if you be 
guidfed In your selection 
by some good invest
ment banker.

We welcome an opportunity 
of showing you where your 
funds may earn the highest 
wages. But don’t wait un
til you have time to write a 
letter. Just write your 
name and address on the 
back of this advertisement 
and mail it in an envelope 
to our St. John’s office. 
That will bring you our best 
help and advice.

•w-ys

The Weekly 
Btilefin ot 
Fresh Supplies.

f St. Jbhn’g, Nov. 9•* 1- V A K*

Every $100 should 
earn $o a yeaf 
isf-4rs % w a e iELLIS t CO.,

LIMITED.
- MS water Street

Fresh New York Turkeys 
Fresh. New York Chicken 

New York Famed Bfe<
FRESH EGGS. 
IRISH SAÜSAGÈS

Cultivated Mushrooms 
New Cauliflower, y

Fresh Çelery.
Ripe Tomatoes

Fresh Parsnips 
Fresh Carrots. 
Fresh Beetroot 

pucmnbers.,

fini smt
SMOKED FÎLLETTS 

FRESH SMELTS. 
FRESH SALMON.

ND, NOVEMBELjî^ti^

mawcucMttttccOjUMcccoecwaw»^

1913.

Remember ewr Telepheeee,

Nos 482 « 780.

CEMENT.
Reserved ex s.s. “ Almeriana.” 

November 12th, 15)13.

500 barrels

■ ESTD 1873 •
Members, Mofntfoal Stock 

Éxchaii&e

ÈEJTO ffFPfCES—HAMPZX 
Other Offices it St Join, 
Fredericton and MontreÉL 

R. C. Power, - • Representative. 
Mercantile Chambers, St John’s.

The newly annottrfced appointment 
of the Duchess of Portland to be 
Mistress' of the Robes to Queen Alex
andra reminds people of the curious 
fact that the. Household of the Queen- 
Mother is much more numerous than 
that of Queen Mary. Queen Alexan- 

. dra has à Vice-Chamberlain as well 
I as' a Lord Cambèrlàiri, but fhe King's 

Çtÿisort only has the one official, 
and where as Queen Mary has but 
o£e equerry, Queen Alexandra has

no fewer than four, as well as Inf Jr 
two extra equerries. Queen ÈÈ-
dr&’s Household also Intitules a 
Comptroller, several domestic Chap
lains, and an astonishing number of 
medical men—physicians, a surgeon, 
a laryngologist, and a bacteriologist. 
Such officers do not figure in the en
tourage of Quéen Mary, who is, of 
course, provided for in both religious 
and medical respects by the King's 
Household. Under the Civil List Act, 
passed shortly after fhe accession of 
king George, -Queen Alexandra was 
Ranted an annuity of £70,000, while 
tlie salariés and expenses of the 
Household of the king and Queen 
amount to over C 300,000.^^^^^

I. and ancestress of the present King 
of England. When the accession of 
King Ètfwà'fd *as proclaimed, thi
l.efftlftrtsts issued a coun'ter-procflT- 
matlon. It wak written in a bold 
haKftf, iM; tfàs affixed to a wall of 
kt. fames’ Palace, whère ft remain
ed Only a few moments befOre it was 
tprn down by the policé. Ttiè Prin
cess is known to a flffle- ïrflgWtên- 
ed and very emSrr8*Sed by thés# 
attentions.- and doéé àlY she càn to 
discourage the "Mgitimrst" propa
ganda. <

All 6ÈRMj)i ËLA.
fife

Smart English

PGMIXG ROT At FESTITITIÉS.

Wiles
Daughter?’

Ahflual.

It is clear that balls and more or 
less informal dances are likely to 
figure more prominently in future 
Court programmes. The first_of these 
Is likely to take .place at Sandring 
ham during the Christmas holidays, 
when their Majesties will issue invi 
tations to the county families living 
in the neighborhood of the Royal es
tate. There are to bè two State balls 
at Buckingham Palace next June 
while it is understood that at least 
one informai dance will take place 
there shortly after the season opens 
in February. Both the King and 
Queen are fond of. dancing, as are al
most all the youngçr members of the 
Royal Family. Princess Mary will be 
allowed to be present at these dan
ces. though she is not to make her 
appeàrànce at a State Ball, or. in
deed, at any Court function, until she 

k | is sixteen. Her Royal Highness is a 
skilful dancer, and this is a pastime 
to which she is generally devoted, 
as are. indeed, all the older members 
of the family of the King and Queen.

Freshly Manufactured.

Fire Brick, Hard Brick,

The Daughters of Empire held theit 
annual meeting in the King Géorgé 
the Fifth Institute yesterday after
noon when the following officers were 
elected':—

Hon. Pres.—Mrs. Davidson. 
President—Mrs. (Hon.) L. It. Bow

ling
1st Vice-Pres.—Mrs. J. A. Clift.
2nd Vice-Pres.—Mrs. (Hon.) A as.

Ryan.
Secretary—Miss M. Furlong. 
Treasurer—Mrs. (Dr.) Rendell. 
Standard Bearer—Miss Macpher

son. ,
A. note was read from Mrs. (Gov

ernor) Davidson, who was unavoid
ably absent. Dr. Rèhdell then gave 
an address. The question of increa_ 
ing the funds of the Samaritan Com-

tiiE LÉGrttMïsrs qCeen.

When the accession of Prince Lud
wig to the throne of Bavaria takes 
place it will probably be made an 
occasion of cerembny by the mem
bers of the various little self-styled 
Legitimist Leagues in Great Britain, 
for his Consort-Princess, Maria Ther 
esa. is in their eyes the legitimate 
Queen of England. She is in direct 
descent froig Charles !.. who married

Attention is being gradually called 
to the drawing together of this coun
try and Germany which has been go
ing on during the last twelve months. 
The work has been done so quietly 
by the diploniats that it has escaped 
public attention almost entirely. Yet 
at this moment we are said to be ac
tually on the eve of an Anglo-German 
entente, and in a few weeks a pub
lic announcement may be made ' of 
the complete settlement of all out
standing questions between the two 

1 Countries at every point of contact. 
The agreement will in its nature re
semble the -Anglo-French agreement 
of 1904, and is expected to be found 
to cover not merely the Bagdad rail
way but Asia Minor and the Turkish 
Elmpiré generàjly, Central Africa, the 
Portuguese Coloîvies in Africa (on the 
basis of the secret Angio-Gcrman 
treaty of 189'8), Walfi'sh Bay, the 
missing link in the Cape to Cairo 
Railway, aad Zanzibar, fo the close 
student of affairs there have been 
many Signs of this re-approacWnent. 
The latest instance is Armenia. 
Russia put forward a scheme for 
welding the six Armenian vilayets in
to a single provfnèe under a gover
nor-general. That would have meant 
a -quasi-independent Armenia and 
eventually its loss to the Ottoman 
Empire. The German counter-scheme 
préserves Turkish sovereignty intact 
and retains the existing Turkish ma
chinery but ensures rerforms by set
ting up two Armenian provinces, 
each with an inspector-general and 
forëign advisers in every’ department, 
more or less on the model of the 
Macedonian reform scheme. Despite 
her partnership in the Triple entente. 
Gerat Britain has thrown all her 
weight on the side of the German 
solution, andz has secured its accept
ance by the Powers. There is little 
doubt that the Porte will also accept 
it. The importance of this instance 
is that it shows that Anglo-German 
co-operation is not. confined to affairs 
of immediate urgency, but looks for
ward into the distant future.

[ilicity was a trifle disappointing. 
The dance resolves itself into an af
fair in four steps and six figures. 
Yhe principal steps are "el pases.” 
a sort of walk, and "el corte" . or 
“pas d’arret." This is a very pretty 
hesitating step, in which you draw 
back your feet twice before you fin
ally decide to advance. The easiest 
figure is the “Scis$ors.” Tbërè are 
also “La Ruado” and the "Media 
Luna.” which are rather more diffi
cult. and, of course, there are. and 
will Continue to be individual devel
opments. as in the case of tire Boston. 
There are really no new steps. The 
music is in fdur-eight tihik with oc
casional syncopation and frequent 
triplets (three against two) in the 
melody. The Tango was danced this 
week as in Paris, and it is a languid, 
graceful measure in cfuiTe slow time. 
Miss Harding, who, in addition to 
conducting a fashionable Tango club, 
has centers of her activity in Paris, 
Le Touquet. Edinburgh. Glasgow, 
1-a Hague. Dublin, and elsewhere, 
specialises in the "Tango of Society.” 
She gave1 a demonstration of the 
ease with which the tango can be 
acquired. She offered to teach any
one with the dancing or musical in
stinct the principal movements in 
five minutes, and an enterprising 
young man offered himself. A little 
awkward at first, at the end of the 
allotted time the pupil’s movements 
earned the applause of the onlook
ers. The Maxlxe, a more animated 
and attractive dance, was also given, 
and the "pas de poisson," a simple 
and engaging step, also to a quick 
measure. But the tango is the dance 
of the moment, and it is satisfactory 
.to leam that the correct tango is not 
such a terrible dance after all.

Wârttfth and Comfort Combi 
$is.oo and $18.00

G. F. Kearney. Phone 726. J. M. Atkinson.

1 THE

l mittee was discussed after- which the 
meeting adjourned.

The Best Twélve WhisKIes 
on the market. 

Premier.
Roderick Dhu.
Gaelic Old Smuggler. 
White Seal.
Johnnie Walker.
White & Mackay’s Special. 
Stewart Royal 
Teachers’ ift&ttkdfd Cream. 
Black & White.
House of Common*.
Clan Alpine.
Jameson’s 3 Star Irish.

Goods shipped on the 
same day as order received.

Grocer 4 Wine HethanL
.7

’Phone 342 «14 Watér 81

--------------- 1 : "" Q-» grs

Gas, it may be said, vitiates the at
mosphere. True. But it also helps to 
purify it. Its purifying power k 
greater than its vitiating powér.

I Electricity does not vitiate, nor does it 1 purify. Hear what three eminent 
men have said:—

Much evidence has lately been ad
duced to show that gas is more useful 
than the electric light in promoting ef
ficient ventilation of air. It is for this, 
amongst other reasons, that gas is be
ing frequently substituted for the elec
tric light. The latest example is, per
haps, the Society of Medical Officers of 
Health, which has recytly Installed 
gas on its premises, aner experience 
with the electric light.—Dr. Jamieson B. Hurry.

He would merely add that no mem
ber who had experience of their meet
ing room under the old conditions 
could deny the improvement, that had 
taken .place since gas had been sub
stituted for ttfe electric light and the 
ne* system of heating and ventilation 
haijUbeen Installed.—Dr. Reginald Dud- 
field, before the Society of Médical Ot- 

I have in my mind's eye, at the mo- 
I have in my mnd’s eye, at the mo

ment. a hall which, in the old days, 
was lighted by gas, and in which a 
lifrge audience could, with comfort, i 
sit through an hour’s lecture, or with 
pleasure through a three hours din
ner, but which With Ow mar* of 
civilization, h»4 its .iUutniqa 
changed from gas to electricity, 
latter been employed jith all toe

Marla Henrietta., Duchess of Orleans, 
a Catholic. By the Act of Success
ion the descendants of both James IL 
and Charles I. were excluded from 
the (Krone of England. The line of 
descent from James II. came to, an 
end with Henry Benedict, Cardinal 
York, and the .Legitimists, therefore, 
turn to the Câtbôlic descendants of 
Charles I., and claim that Princess 
Maria Theresa of Bavaria is the legi
timate tiueeri of England. The Act 
of Succession, of course, provided 
that ' the English Crown should pas's 
to the next Protestant line—namely, 
the descendants of Sophia, Electress 
of tianovér, grand-daughter of*James

Nova Sttcttla Man and "Wlf* Beéh 
Benefited èj GIN Hits

> UST liow muck 
difference GIN 

PÿMJS can.uiaVe in 
^iomçlde.can.bç 

.from .the 
letter below. Where 
fwfcerly b9tkf 
bugbapd ^Bfld w-rfe 
ise#iit,*@ore:or1te« 
constant misery with 
haçkacb» they are 
nowv Relighted to .be 
almttSX-free of the old

AFFAIR OF THE WASHING
TON EMBASSY.

A great deal of fuss is being made 
about the prolonged absence of Sir 
Cecil Spring-Rice from Washington 
although modt people would be in- 
dined to think that the mere fact 

that our ambassador had found it 
possible to absent himself from the 
Atnerican capital for six months was 
in ifself an assurance tha’t tilings 
were going Snid55fhly between tire 
two ciuntries. The Washington Eim- 
bissy hds for some years been ffie 
centre of certain intrigues. It Is 
petty well known that intigues—not 
In Washington, but in high quarters 
at home—bad a good deal to do with 
the departure from the Embassy of 
orre of Mr. Bfycè’s predecessors. 
There was à mysterious fuss very 
rouch like to-day’s about Mr. Bryce's 
absence from ' Washington at the 
time of the introduction of the Pan
ama Bill. The ungenerous and even 
trialtcious commente in the London 
Conservative press upon Mr. Bryce’s 
Ambassadorship at the time of his 
resignation have still to be explain
ed satisfactorily. They drew indig
nant protests from the whole of the 
Atnerfcati press, puzzled at this 
treatment Of' a very great Ambassa
dor. The - Time®' was as ungracious 
as it cbukl well be within the limits 
of dignity. In Sir Cecil Spring- 
Rice’s- case it should be remembered 
that an Ambassador is an official of 
the Foreign Office, and that his ab
sence froth Washington is a purely 
departmental matter. If the Foreign 
Office is satiàfled It is of no concern 
tef anybody else, if a matter of policy; 
were hr <juèttf#h it werufd be differ 
fent. Evidently some wire-pulling is 
gedhg on. But for What purpose? 
Arid why is ft always the Washing
ton Embassy that is singled out for 
this exceptional treatment?r Tfe.... ........... »( ■. • fe-L-'.-ff '

Stafford’s
Liniment.

cures Rheumatism. Lumbago. Neural
gia, and all Aches and Pains. Over | 
Ten Thousand bottles sold this year. 
Call at our Drug Store, Theatre Hill, j 
and see for yourself.

Stafford’s 
Prescription “A”
a cure for Indigestion, Dyspepsia,, 
Catarrh, Gastritis, and Nervous Dys-J 
pepsia. For sale by 300 outport mer-j 
cants. Price: small size.. 25 cents; 
post 5 cents extra. I^rge size, 501 
cents; post 10 cents extra.

Stafford’s
Phoràtone FALL OVERCOATINGS

a fine remedy for Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis, Asthma and Various Lung 
troubles. For sale also by 300 out- 
po$t paerchants. Price, 25 cents; 
postage, 5 cjiits extra.

TheSe fiYesfcrlptions are 'prepared 
only by ' ; ’ ■ < , os *ax

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON* . 
novl7,tf St ^John’s, Xfld. |

| in the season’s most approved fabrics are readÿ for 
* your inspection.

The High Standard, which we have set in past sea-

Isdns, combined with recently added facilities, enable 

us to pronounce our Fall Showing

SUPERIOR TO ANYTHING SHOWN 
ELSEWHERE.

The Store that Pleases.

Mr. Lloyd George whose speech at 
Bedford has been a little overshadow

ed by ttiè Royal wedding, has been
i____  ■ -Wits Mtorta Miroita

unpopularity with his politic op»"

One of the stories is about a man 
who was presented with a testimonial 
for saving someone from drowning. 
The hero, mo'destly deprecated the 
praises showered upon him.

"“Really, I have done very little to 
i deserve this reward,” he said. “I saw 

the man struggling in the water and, 
:as no one else was by, I knew he 
would be drowned If I didn’t save him. 
So I jumped in, swam out to him,

turned him over to make sure that lie

wasn’t Lloyd George, and then (hilled
Mm out!”

WANTED-A Girl for Re- 
pairing; also ft Vest Maker. 
Apply SPURRELL BROS., 
365 Water Street West, next 
door to Parker & Monroe’s.

novl2,eod,tf

Chicken salad served iti green pep
per shells not'only is attractive, but 
the season from the pepper is veVy
pleasing. . ?
MINARD’S liniment cures

BUIUfii, RU
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PURITY BU
200 brace 

FRESH RABBI"! 

20 cases 
FRESH EGGi- 

KIPPERED HER! 
American

HAND PICKED PEA

INGERSOLL CREAM
20(1 Moll's

FRESH CAKES—11

100 bunches 
FRESH CARR01

T.
Duckworth

a
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ephano
The Public Here Again.

■____
The Red Cross Liner- JStephano, 

Capt. Clarke, five dSyS' from Kew 
York and Halifax, arrived in port at 
nine o’clock this morning, bringing a 
full freght, a mail and the following 
saloon passengers: —

From New York—Mrs. A. W. Har
vey and maid, A. Blrkahn, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. O’Keefe and child, Miss W. 
O’Keefe. F. Rebardt, J. Callahan and 
le second cabin.

From Halifax Miss G. St. Croix. 
J. A. Oheqmette, D. McLeod, T. H. 
Dean, J. F. Bowden, J. W. Wilson and 
6 second class.

A Norwegian sailor, very much‘un
der the influcnA, wjio'tried to run 
makers to his own liking in front of" 
Byrne’s saloon, at .the corner of 
Queen and Water Streets yesterday 
afternoon, wAa promptly called to or
der by Const. B. Churchill. On being 
accosted by the officer thé sailor 
showed fight and a lively time ensued. 
Churchill, hewever, stuck to bis man 
like a leech and eventually succeeded 
iu placing him in a cab and hpd him 
drlyen to the police station. Some 
difficulty was experienced in landing 
the prisoner at ttie lock up, but with 
the assistance of. some of, the officers 
the .burly sailor was jailed. Constable 
Churchill sustained some injuries to 
his hand, including a sprained thumb, 
during the encounter.

Comparison of “Pride of Canada,”
PURE MAPLE SYRUP,

Pint and quart bottles; guaran
teed pure and genuine Maple 
Syrüp by the Maple Tree Pro
ducers’ Association of Canada.

Homestead Tea
With the advent of cool nights and a hint of com

ing frost in the air

Warm BED Coverings
make their need felt.

with other grades has 
sold more Homestead 
than our advertising 
ave.
“HOMESTEAD” TEA, 

40c. lb.

For 5 lb. paréels 10 per ct. 
discount allowed.

CHEDDAR CHEESE.
IRISH BUTTER—Frgsh supply. 

New Crop fresh cut 
SCOTCH OATMEAL,

7 lb. tins and by the lb.
Ponderous

Personages,
BAKE APPLES-^1 lb. tins. 
PEABL BARLEY—Nob. 1 & 2. 
NEW DIGBY HERRING.

THOMAS A. EDISON.
By GEORGE FITCH,

Author of “At Good Old Slwash.”
Thomas A. Edison is one of Ameri

ca’s greatest men. He was not elect
ed to this position nor'did he obtain 
it by guessing which way the prom
inent railway stock might jump. Other 
American giants may fail to receive a 
majority end shrink into common tax 
payers; they may absorb one railway 
too many and retire to obloquy a few 
jumps ahead of the grand jury. But 
Edison goes plaçidly on increasing his 
size each year; and he will continue 
to do so as long as electricity enjoys 
the popularity which it does at the 
present time.

Edison started life selling peanuts 
on the Grand Trunk railway at the age 
of twelve in 1859, from which, with the 
aid of mathematics in its present high
ly perfected state, we may easily du- 
duce the fact that he is now sixty- 
six years of age. He published a 
newspaper at the age of fifteen and 
learned telegraphy a year later, but 
lost many jobs because of his fondness 
foi reading while some operator at the 
other end of the line was frantically 
pounding away in an effort to attract 
his attntion. In fact, at this period 
Edison was so unsuccessful that he 
had to take up inventing. The field 
was remarkably broad at that time,

very few things worth while having
been invented, and Edison was soon
busy day rnd night. He invented the 
telegraph repeater and„the stock tick-, 
er, and sold them for a small fortune.

This was the most perilous point in 
Edison's career. But he passed safely 
through it. He did not buy an auto
mobile, go to Europe or establish his 
family in society. He did not buy a 
carload of assorted mining stock or 
go to New York and try to p.ut a per
manent crimp in Wall Street. Instead 
he took bis $40.090 and went to New 
Jersey, which at that time was infest
ed with nothing worse than mosquitos. 
There he built a laboratory and be
gan to work up an intimate acquaint- 
anc with electricity, which was then 
almost a stranger in our midst.
Edison has remained in New Jersey 

ever since. He fias made three bun
dled invention^ including the phono
graph. the telephone "transmitter, the 
aerophone, the megaphone, the incan
descent lamp, the-moving picture and 
the long distance storage battery. He 
has become very rich indeed, but this 
is not often mentioned. He is more 
interesting than his bank account.

Edison was never elected to any of
fice. Nobody knows what cliibs he 
belongs to. He does not play golf, and 
few people have seen him in evening 
clothes. He is a genius, and the 
proof of it is that he works for twenty 
hours a day for long stretches.

In 1876, says his biographer, Edi
son’s health failed. This is important 
informaton, and thousands of Ameri
cans would give much to acquire the 
same brand of rickety health. A 
busted constitution which, will keep 
its owner happy and busy twenty 
hours a day for forty years is a boon 
greatly to be desired.

Shoeworkers 
Strike Discussed This week we present offerings that will appeal 

the thrifty housekeeperC. P. EAGAN A deputation of Presidents of the 
different Uniops waited upon Mr. 
Thomson. Manager of the Nfld. Boot 
and. Shoe -Factory, last evening and 
discussed the dispute between em
ployer and employees. After con
siderable discussion it was agreed 
that Mr. Thomson meet a delegation 
from the Shoeworkers’ Union with a 
view to a settlement.

WOOL BLANKETS
from $2.00 to $10.00 per pair

Duckworth St. and Queen’s Road

Opening of the Catholic 
t School at Grand Faits Obituary

Come to us for your Blankets and you will find 
the stock to select from, also good value 

for your money.

On Monday morning, the 17th, at 9 i foundations, set on the bed rock, and 
o’clock, Rev. Fr. Finn, P.P., opened the has two storeys. The style is Geor-

,, , . cv.,,- I gian. and presents a very fine appear-ntw Catholic school at Grind Falls, by I B
auee. On the first floor there are two 

Tt-lebrating a Mass in i.on^ui of the ^ gcp00j|.ooms each 30 feet square, cue
Holy Ghost. All the school children 0)1 ejther side of the hall ten feet 
and a number of ]>eople assisted, the wide extending from a front entrance 
southern schoolroom, where the cere- j and-leading to a staircase situated *n 
mony was held, being full. Music was ‘ the annex. N. B.—The schoolrooms 
rendered by several of the pupils, and arc bright and airy. They are bo,li 
all those old enough receiving Holy ; exactly alike, are lighted by two rows 
Communion, many of them for the o: four windows each, and the walls 
first time. It was indeed a pretty sight are composed cf a wainscotting ol 
to see the little white robed girls and ' hard pine five feet high, and the rest

round, serious facts of the little boys, j of beaver board painted ti pale green 
and one could hardly help feeling a
little detached, or removed as it were 
from the full fruition of a ceremony 
which, much es it mean to the present
adult population held an entirely 
greater significance to the innocents 
grouped before those altar rails. The 
school itself, of which ihat was the 
formal opening, represents the labours 
of our worthy pastor, aided by the 
cooperation of 1*8 Catholic population, 
but its career, which commenced on 
that day, is a far greater thing, and 
calls for perpetual and wholesouled 
< ffort on the part of both teachers and 
pupil. A iesult of a far greater im
portance than that already achieved 
remains to be attained, and the attain
ment rests with the infant generation.

During the celebration of Mass the 
celebrant delivered a short address to 
the children. He emphasized the fact 
that the occasion was essentially a 
children's day; the work that he set 
out to be tlone, and the school is now 
the children's, it remains to them to 
nv.'.ke it a school to be proud of. one 
second to none in the island.

The opportunity for obtaining1 a 
first class education is here, and this 
is what the Catholic Church always 
strives tp give its members. He ex
horted the boys to be manly, diligent 
and upright, and the girls to be good, 
grtitle and industrious, and conclud
ed his remarks byeongratulatingthem 
on their devout and well ordered con
duct. and wished them every blessing 
and virtue.

After the conclusion of this cere
mony. the entire troup of children re
tired to the old school house where a 
liberal spread had been prepared. It 
is needless to say that justice was soon 
rendered to the varied and plentiful 
breakfast which the ladies of the par
ish very kindly organized. A holiday 
was proclaimed, which met with uni
versal approval.

The new School Building was begun 
ir. July and except for a portion on the 
second storey is now finished.

The dimensions are 72 feet by 31 
feet outside with an annex at the back 
20 feet square. It is built on concrete

. MARGARET MULLINS.
We note with regret the early de

mise of Miss Margaret Mullins, 
daughter of Mr. John R. Mullins, 
bricklayer, of this city, which sad 
event occurred at the residence of 
her parents, on 227 Hamilton Ave., 
yesterday. The deceased was in her 
sixteenth year, aùd had been ailing 
for some time past, but the tender 
nursing of indulgent parents, who 
idolized her and all medical aid prov
ed of no avail. She was a very bright 
child, and was held in great esteem

by her teachers and schoolmates. To
the sorrowing parents and other
members of the family, (he Telegram 
offers sincerest sympathy in their 
bereavement.

i The ceilng is hard pine and the flours
I are made of maple. The desks which 

seat one pupil each are of the most 
modern pattern, and seem very com
fortable. The whole desig^t shows that 
the greatest care was taken to provide 

j bright, spacious, and well ventilated 
j apartments, and" everything is of the 
latest and most approved style.

I The staircase itself is very well de
signed. Mounting the first itortion in 

I the centre of the hall one meets a 
, bread landing from which on both the 
■ right and the left are more steps lead
ing to another landing at the top. 
which gives entrance to the second 
floor. This is entirely taken up with a 
hall whose internal measurements are 
7' feet by 30 feet. It is not yet com
pleted. but it is intended to finish it at 
?.n early date.

Under ihe staircase are situated the 
toilets and spaces for coats, etc.

The whole building reflects the 
greatest credit on Rev. Fr. Finn. Ail 
know of Ms untiring energy and in
domitable perseverance. He is. es
sentially progressive, and very much 
alive. His tact and capacity for work 
hive, earned for him. the respect, re
gard and hearty cooperation of the 
entire pariah; and his courtesy, and 
broad kindliness have given him a 
very high place in the affection and the 
good opinion of all classes and creeds.

The school he has given to Grand 
Fills is (for its size) we know, second 
to none in the island, outside of St. 
John’s; in fact It has been said it is 
far better than a large number of 
Nova. Scotian Schools that are ranked 
as first class. It stands to-day a visible- 
monument of our good priesf’s inter
est in us: it shows that ’qe is with us 
in building up a town of which we can 
all be justly proud, which in a sense is 
as much our creation as it is the 
creation of wealthy capitalists. May 
he be long with us to see and enjoy 
the fruits of his present labour, and 
may the loyalty and devotion- of his 
parish oners ever increase till that day 
when it shall please the-Almighty to 
take unto his presence our “Soggarth 

* Aroon.’’

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
'Gentlemen,—I have used MIN

ARD’S LINIMENT on my vessel and 
in my family for years, and for every 
day ills and accidents of life I consid
er it has no equal.

I would not start on a voyage 
without it, if it cost a dollar a bottle.

' -'"APT F. R. DES JARDIN, 
Schr. “Storke,” St. Andre, Kamour- 

aska.

S. H. PARSONS & SONS
Photograph Studios,

Prescott
corner oi water ana 
Streets,

are open every night till nine o’clock, later by appointment. Photographs 
taken by our new Electric Lamp are equal in every respect to those taken 
in daylight. Orders for Miniatures, Water Colours and Enlargements for

CHRISTMAS
Presents should be placed as soon as possible.

A good line of Mouldings in stock. We make a special feature of 
Framing Pictures.

Here and There
Oxo served hot at P. J 

HAYNES’, 112 New Gower St. 
nov3,lm

DR. LEHR, Dentist, ‘203 Water St. 
Best quality Teeth; $12 per set, 
Teeth extracted without pain, 25c.—
oct3,tillnov30

DOING SPECIAL DUTY. — Owing 
to the many waterfront thefts com
mitted, Sergts. Savage and Nose
worthy and a copstable are now do
ing special duty in that section of the 
town. Fashionable Furs

BEAUTIFUL MONUMENT—A very 
beautiful monument has been recent
ly dedicated to the memory of Miss 
May Emberly, in the Roman Catholic 
cemetery at Bruley, Placentia Bay. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Fr. Cacciola, P. P„, of Bar Haven, P. 
B. The deceased was at one time a 
prominent pupil of Bar Haven school.

for all occasions
THERE is never a time during the ap

proaching season when furs are not both 
becoming and necessary, and this season’s furs 

far surpass those of any previous one, never 
before have we carried such a variety ol beau
tiful furs in so many novel and fashionable

FRENCH TRAWLERS DID POOR
LY.—According to the crew of the 
French steam trawler La Provence, 
the French trawling fleet did not do 
much with fish this season, and that 
-although some large individual catch
es were made the total voyage was 
not up to an average one.

WHALERS LEAVE.— The Norwe
gian captain and crew of the whaler 
Cachelot arrived yesterday from Trin
ity. They will take passage en route 
to their homes by the Allan liner Car
thaginian leaving here on Saturday.

SERVED TERM OF IMPRISON- 
MEXT.—The Spanish seaman Diaz, 
who is serving three years and a 
half in H. M. Penitentiary for stab
bing and wounding a fellow seaman 
on board the S." S. Benedict,- will be 
released from prison next month; he 
will then have served three years, the 
six months being taken off for good 
conduct.

n past sea- 
ies, enable Cured Eczema

Like Magic We have a brilliant display of Collars, 
Stoles, Throw-overs and Muffs either in sets 
or Separate, in Mink, Marten, Sable, Squirrel 
and other furs. These make a fine selection 
from which to choose gifts for the coming 
Christmas Season.
r

The furs we are displaying this jear arc

for Particular Peopl 
Fresh every week.PURITY BUTTER Suffered for . Years—Tried All Kinds 

of Treatment—Surprised at Results 
From Dr. Chase’s Ointment.
You can soon tell when people are 

enthusiastic about medical treatment 
by the language they use. After ex
perimenting with all sorts of oint
ments in a vain effort to obtain relief 
and cure, the writer of this letter was 
astonished at the quick and satisfac
tory results obtained by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment.

"It worked like liiagid,” she writes. 
.Indeed, it is surprising the healing 
that is often" effected in a single night 
by this great ointment. The stinging 
and itching are relieved at once, 
and cure is only a matter of time and 
patient treatment."

Mrs. Clements. 13 Strange street, 
Toronto, Ont, writes: "I have suf
fered from eczema for years, and af
ter using all kinds of ointments, at 
last tried Dr. Chase’s Ointment. It 
worked like magic and proved a 6od- 
eend to me. I would advise anyone 
Buffering from eczema to try one box 
and -be convinced.’’ 60 cents a box; 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates a 
Qo„ Limited, Toronto.

C. C. C. BAND DANCE. — 
Don’t forget the G. C. C. Band 
Dance, British Hail, to-morrow 
(Thursday) night. Dancing 9.30. 
Tickets—Gent’s, $1.00; Ladies’, 
80C., at the following stores; K. 
& A. Store, Atlantic Bookstore, 
Hutton’s Music Store and Gar
rett Byrne’s.—nov!9,li

1 l1 1
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados, Nov. 19 

The British cruiser squadron in 
West Infiian waters, last night,. re
ceived peremptory orders to proceed 
to Vera Cruz. The vessels sailed at 
midnight. The squadron consists of 
the three armoured cruisers, Suffdlk, 
Lancaster and Berwick, commanded 
by Rear-Admiral Sir Christopher 
Cradock.

200 brace
FRESH^ RABBITS.

20 cases 
FRESH EGGS. 

KIPPERED HERRING. 
American

HAND PICKED PEA BEANS. 
INGERSOLL CREAM CHEESE 

200 Moir’s
FRESH CAKES—1 lb. ea.

H 100 bunches
FRESH CARROTS.

Choicest
HYSON TEA—60c. lb. 

KEILLER’S JAMS. 
STONE’S ENGLISH CREAM. 

ALLENBURY’S FOOD.
(No. 1, No. 2, No. 3.)’ 
DOMINO SUGAR.

(2 lb. and 5 lb. cartons.) 
STONE’S EVAPORATED MILK 

Large tins, 13c.
200 tins

HUNTLEY and PALMER’S 
BISCUITS.

lake sure that he 
and then (hilled

Girl for Re- 
Vest Maker. 
ELL BROS., 
et West, next 

Monroe’s. £ PORTRAIT CO.T. J. EDENSed in green pép
ia attractive, blit 
i pepper is very

MIXAHD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIS- 
TEMPER.Duckworth St. and Military Road. LUMBEB-MINARD’S

CUB
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PAPER
READ BY EVERYONE

JTWBLVE PAi
TORONTO, Noon.— 

winds, fair today a 
with not much cha 
ture.

ROPER'S, Noon.—:REID VOLUME x:

rUL 117 £• |Haa4m5« Eggs’ham’ baco.n’etc-’can h®fried as wel1 on the West'
[|0 W0SllHOllOllS0 nCCInC ingtiouse Toaster-Stove as on the big kitchen stove, and

without the heat, dirt, fumes, etc. It can be used on a side 
A^Cfpi1 ■ ^iIQVP ~ table for keeping things warm while you are at dinner, and

the finest toast in the world can be quickly made upon it.

creates an unrivalled place for itself in the heart of every Strongly built, it will last a fifetime; handsomely fin-
modern woman. ished ^ polished nickel, a makes an attractive addition to

It relieves her of the necessity of lighting fire in the any table service.
kitchen stove to prepare the breakfast. , , ., .

In fact there are a hundred and one reasons why it is
It enables her to prepare dainty luncheons right on the destined to become universally used.

dining table while enjoying the conversation of her com- 1

pany , DDirC__|7 9ik pQph
Let us demonstrate one for you at your home. ^ O' •

;»G<;oe<xxg)occx)aocxxioooooo<)<gxx>oo<)Oî>ooocgict>oo(>oo<>nooocxxgxgXîO»ooo(g>OQCgiooooco<x)G059tio<xxx>è6oîX5C)(xx)OCioçiooo<xxx>ooooîSx;o<ï<y.

EVERY DAY finds a use for 
it, every house has a place for it, 
no house wired for Electricity is
complete without it—

XXX)QO<SOQtgXlQOOOttC«OC)OOOtX>tiCOCOtiOOOetXXX$<XX>tXX5<XitXiOOOCXStiOtiOt

it, eve 
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Furness Line SailingsLOCKETS! LOCKETS!NewfoundlandsJBest Store for To the Free and Inde
pen tant Electors ofTAILORED CLOTHING Liverpool St. John’s Halifax St. John’s 

Steamer. to to to to
St. John’s. Halifax St. John's Liverpool

“ DURANGO”—Nov. ioth. Nov. 20th. Nov. 28th. Dec. 2nd 
“ DIGBY”— ^ Nov. 29th. Dec. 6th. Dec. 12th. Dec. 15th.

LONDON SAILING.
The S. S. “ ALMERIANA” sails from London via Liverpool 

for St. John’s about December gth.
All sailings subject to change without notice. For freight and passenger 

rates apply to

CUSTOM Just Opened:
12 doz. Ladies' and Gents’ Gold and Gold filled 

LOCKETS.
All sizes and patterns to select from, and prices to suit 
all. We also wish to intimate to the public that we will 
engrave free of charge all Jewellery bought at our store 
during the Xmas Season.

Newfoundland !
It will pay you to call 

at our store, corner 
Prince & George’s Sts., 
,and Get our prices on
Provisions, Groceries, 
Hay, Oats, Bran, 
Hominy, Com Meal, 
Glueton Meal

and other feeds be
fore buying else
where.

iWe are large’importers 
and our prices are right

AUCTION

W. * R. ENGLISH FURNESS, WITHY & Co., Ltd.Watchmakers & Jewellers 
466 Water Slree*. - - - SI. John’s, Newfoundland. CITY CHAMBERS, WATER STREET.

Local RABBIT
P. J. SHEA, WE OFFER TO-DAY :

100 Cases Local Rabbit
each 4 dozen 1-lb tins.-

Cheapest and Most Nutritious

CANNED FOOD
Product Obtainable.

Provision, Grocery and 
Feed Store.

Corner Prince & George 
Streets.

Large shipment, in

25 lb. and 121-2 lb. kegs,
nov21,3i,f,m,w

THIS IS IT
On the premises, if n| 

posed of by Privij

Tuesday Next,
at 1! ;

That Desirab 
Prope

situated on the corj 
Scott Streets, by whi 
feet, on Cook Street.! 
Street: also desirab] 
Stable thereon. Tint 
is all plastered and 
floor—breakfast rocj 
pantry, cellar and sed 
dining room, pantry 
floor—2 bedrooms an 
fitted with electric 1| 
particulars'apply to

Bfastungton
Garnienls -- - :. Æm/X. L : ,

: v -x ’ * < .

It’s a Jackman Coat.
That’s all you need to know. Well pleased people 

get their clothing made here. Why don’t you? 
Samples and Measuring Cards sent on request.

JACKMAN THE TAILOR, LIMITED,
THE MEN’S & BOYS’ CLOTHIER.

novtS.eod

RECEIVED EX BISHOP, SONS & COCALIFORNIA,
LIMITED.

HARDWARE
■fa-if fl 11 ICleanser P. C. OT

760 cases
RAZOR STROPS ! >

We have opened a nice selection.
Prices 20,30,37,40,45, 50, 70, 75c., $1.00 & $1.50, 

RAZOR STROP PASTE, 7 and 10c. a tin.

RAZORS !
/Cadman’s Hollow Ground Bengali,

{ 90c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $1.70.
BORER RAZORS........................80c. and $1.60

/ COOPERS’ TOOLS!
Best American.

White’s Round and Flat Face Spoke Shaves. 
White’s 7 and 8 inch Heading Knives. 

White’s Plain ànd Check Face Adzes.
WHITE’S AXES.

Fancy Seeded “ Union Jack ” Brand
Everywhere.

For sale by the following, 
who specialize in keeping 

hat you want or what you
“will •araYi4’,,«

200 cases BlacK Oats,
White Oats, Parsnips, 

Carrots, Beet, Hay,
"will want’-:
J. J. ST. JOHN 

C. P. EAGAN 
J. D. RYAN 

W. E. BEARNS 
JAS. BAIRD, 

BISHOP, SONS & 0

LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES. Law Offices: 
Rcnouf Ball 

Dock wort

Just received ex S S. City of Sydney

FORSAL1
Acetylene Gas Gei 
pacity 15 lbs. or 15 
two months and t 
perfect order. Al 
Carbide of Calciui 
tieulars apply to 
SONS, City.

Limited
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